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No records for former Residential School
Survivor - no compensation?
By Denise August
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

archives turned up nothing. "Your query
concerns a problem for which this
Department is currently attempting to
address and has not yet reached a
solution," writes Senior ATIP (Access to
Information & Privacy) Officer, Blair
Isaac.
Without records; Blair advises, Former
Residential School Students will be
denied the Advance Compensation
Payment but the Elders may still apply to
the Common Experience Payment once it
is approved by the courts and once the
application forms are available.
The Common Experience Payment
process is expected to take considerably
longer which is why the Advance
Payment to Elders was introduced; so that
Elders who are getting on in years may
benefit from the Compensation payments.
"At this point the claimants will have a
right to appeal. A committee will be
reviewing the applications and making
the decision, taking into consideration the
fact that some records were destroyed in
the fire. We are hoping to get some files
from the churches that were running the
school só we can confirm attendance,"
writes Isaac.
Isaac went on to say the "Department
does not have quarterly returns for
Alberni IRS prior to January 1943, and
we have no application for admissions
prior to 1945."
Shannon Swan of the AFN (Assembly of
First Nations) Indian Residential Schools
Unit was asked what happens when the
government has no record of attendance
at a Residential School. Her response: `In

- More than 70 years after

he left the charred remains of the original

Alberni Indian Residential School,
Robert Thomas, 84, is amongst the eldest
remaining residential school survivors.
One would think he is more than entitled
to Advance Compensation Payment for
Elder Residential School Survivors; but
there are no records to prove he ever went
attended Residential School. The original
AIRS building, built in 1900 burned
down around 1936, its files and records
also went up in smoke, leaving Thomas
fearing that he may never see
compensation.
Born 1922, Bob, as his friends and
family call him, doesn't recall the year he
left Alberni Indian Residential School.
"All I remember is I reached grade five, I
figure five or six years," he said.
Gazing out the window of the Ha- ShilthSa office he pointed to a spot in the
parking lot, "There was a wood shed
there, I used to split wood right there
every morning," he remembered. Thomas
said they only went to school half days.
Everyone worked in the morning; and his
job was to split wood until it was time to
go to classes in the afternoon.
With the assistance of his daughters,
Thomas has exhausted all known avenues
in his search for school records. They
have filled in all Access to Information
forms the federal government has
available but their searches through the
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Robert Thomas, 84, at the NTC Building, where Alberni Indian
Residential School once stood and the place he lived for several years
order to get a lump sum payment
(Common Experience Payment) your
attendance at an Indian Residential
School will have to be verified. In the
case of missing school records, other
methods will be used to verify claims,
such as sworn statements from others who
would know of your attendance."
Thomas said he never went back to
Residential School after the new AIRS
was built because there was no room for
him and he had to work to help support
the family. He remembers the late Alan

Ross; born 1925 also didn't go back after
the first school burned. He wrote down
names of those he attended school with
hoping someone would be able to vouch
for him; to prove that he really was there.
Unfortunately many have passed away.
Thomas recalls the names of at least
eight former students of the original
AIRS still living but it is not clear if they
have encountered the same problem. The
Thomas family continues their search for
proof that their father attended Alberni
Indian Residential School.
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The original AIRS burned down in 1936, taking with it, student
records.
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The second AIRS, torn down in the 1980's to be replaced by the
present-day Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Building.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Ha hhüfh -Sa newspaper Is
published by the Nun- c'hah -nuhh
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTCmember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and

individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not he reproduced without written
permission front:
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council

Hu- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number
on It. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be
accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity.
grammar and good taste. We will definitely out publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun -shah -nulth

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni

Individuals or groups.
Ali opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu ch ah -month Tribal Council or its^member First Nations.

Canadian Army sends Nuu-chah-nulth Youth to Afghanistan
h'
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

June 23,2006.

After that date, material submined
and judged appropriate, cannot be
gaaeanted Placement hut, if still
relevant,

will

be included in the
issue.

following

In an ideal world. submissions would
he typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by entail to

hashiltha4nuuchahnulthorg

(Widows

PC).

Submitted pictures most include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks

48
Corporal Darcy George,

21, standing

far right, joined the Canadian Army and

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Callers says her son works at hooking

Nanaimo -A young Muchalaht man has
joined the Canadian rimy and is
spend/
eleven months in war-to m

up phones and electricity, whatever it
Woes to keep the lines of communication
open between the men and their families
in Canada. "He can do pretty much what

anybody working for Hydro or Talus can

do," she said.
He went on to describe his experiences
in Afghanistan: "The weather over here
is very hot, right now it is windy and will
stay windy for the next 100 days, it is
very enjoyable but it is beatable. really
miss the mini I live in a tent which gives
me a large living area, it does gel very
I

hot, there are air conditioners to help
keep the room coal"
Though he's only met a few people from
Afghanistan George describes them as
nice. "They mainly stick to themselves,
and what (find strange is that the men
hold hands and 1 find that strange
because lilo not considered gay: he

explained.
"1 am able to sleep at night pretty good.
I do get one day off a week," he

concluded.
e
"Cathers is proud of her only son for

for room.
Photocopied or taxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so nubien! to.
- Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ha- ShillhSet.

- Reporter's availability at the time
of the event.
- Editorial space available in the
paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.
77g

(153

serving In Afghanistan.

following his dream and achieving what

Afghanistan. Darcy George, 21, knew
when he graduated from John Booby
High School in Nanaimo three years ago
Mat he wanted to join the army. His
mother, Mabel Lathers, said joining the
army was Darcy's dream since he was a
toddler. -Ile always played with his army
men as a little boy then when be got
older he hung out with people that were
in the army,' she explained.
George began the process to enter the
army right out of high school and o
accepted into the Reserves in Nanaimo.
He commenced training in
communications, traveling to various
bases across Canada before signing up
for duty in Afghanistan.
In an email George says, "My name is
Caporal George, I am from the 748
Communication Squadron Nanaimo I
am an apprentice Seemsn, I get people
their phones, hookup the computers, I do
the running cable to where ever it has to

Ha- Shilth -Sa
belongs to every
Nuu-chah-ninth
person including
mole who have

is

N a -S h i

Ih -S a

passed on, and
those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without
unity involvement; If you have any great pictures
youve taken, stories or poems
written, or

joule

artwork you have done, please loo, know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Email
hashilthsa5nuuchahnulth.org.
This year is Ho-501110 -S 's 32nd veal of serving the
Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations. We look forward to your
continued input and support. Kleco! Klee&

really wants to do. Darcy has
been in Afghanistan since January and
isn't expected to return home until
November. He will rejoin his family
including his step father Brace Cachets
it

is he

and his three sisters Sherry, Debbie and
Shelby.
"He calls every Sunday rooming to
me know how he is doing, right now he
is doing good and he is really busy
working," she said. George is indeed a
busy man, working six days a week.
Though Cathers misses her son she is
relieved to say that he is not in mat
danger, that he is not front line. She said
he in a relatively peaceful place in

It

Afghanistan.
Darcy was born and raised in Nanaimo
and he graduated from lohn Barsby
School where he played for the John
Hanby football from grade eight to
twelve. During [hose years he
volunteered as a coach for the junior
football team. Cathers says everyone
who knows her son will tell you that he
is people person, very loving, eating
and kind.

The NTC offices
will be CLOSED

Legal Information
The advcniscr agree dut the

on

publisher shall not he fiablé fou
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount

Wednesday,

June 21, 2006
for National
Aboriginal Day
and
closed on

paid for space actually occupied by
the portion

- Approximately

50

people gathered at Clutesi Haven
Marina on a late Friday evening to
'walk for peace and safety' alter hvo
First Nations people in separate
incidents became victims of what they
allege to be unprovoked violent attacks
last May.

On May 110

a

fifteen year-old youth

was beaten to unconsciousness by three
non-Native men who earlier drove by
hurling garbage and racial slurs at him.
When he responded with the 'one linger
salute' they tamed their track around
and all three men snacked him. After

following weekend in the wee hours
near the Paramount Theatre on Argyle
Street. The victim, an older man was
walking with his sister -in -law when he
was
asked by a group of non-Native

Rpeer
-

3

of the advenisemen

in

which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no

Monday,
July 3, 2006
for the

liability for non -insertion of any

Canada Day
Holiday.

advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

attacks of this nature are few and far
between in the valley, provoked more
people to come forward with their
stories.
-

delivering a severe beating they left him
in the middle of River Road near the
Sonless Bridge, helpless and bleeding.
The second attack occurred the

hashihhsa(anuaehahnull6.org
:YEW EMAIL ADDRESS

(250) 724-5757

Page

Anti -violence March draws attention to
assaults on Aboriginal men

LETTERS and KLECO'S

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757

-

men after hoeing somme yell out,
'that's the guy/" He too was beaten
mercilessly and sustained serious
injuries. The man is Mods and dors not
have medical coverage.
Two weeks later a relative of persons
involved in the beating of the Mais man
reputedly claimed it was the Native
air. led by the female that instigated the
altercation. He is quoted as saying he
gees 'they did go too far. but there was
no racial involvement in this at all:
Staff Sergeant lee Omilosuk says
swarming attacks arc rare in Pon
Alberni. He estimates there have only
been two reponed incidents in the past
six months. Ile dom not characterize the
eating of the Mitts man as a swanning .
saying only there were extenuating
circumstances and the case is before the

In 1999
w

NW of lkeshaht, the

+111

22,

,lowed down by a several non-

Native men and severely beaten aller
leasing the Salmon Festival on River
Road. This incident was reported and
publicized.
In 2001 two Nuu-chah -nulth youths
were walking home from a
nightclub intoxicated, when they
were confronted by a carload of nonNatives near the Paramount Theatre.
The men in the car yelled racial slurs
before turning around to approach
them. The NCN youths spit up,
running and eacapd by weaving
their way through darkened alleys.
This incident went unreported
although the RCMP was made aware
of it.
In 2004 T.M. of Tseshahl also in his
early 20's was attacked and beaten
by a group on Wany's Hill. This
incident was reported and publicized.
In 2006 three Tla- o- qui -aht male
teens were chased through the galley
area by four non -Natives. Rather
than wait for a parent to pick them
up aller a Nights Alive event the
boys decided to walk home around
midnight. They were confronted on
the north side of the galley and also
escaped by splitting up and waning
hard. This incident went unreported.
Just after Christmas two Nuu -chahnulth male teens were making their
way from 10111 and Redford home, a
trip that would lake them through the
galley. They too were attacked.
heaten and one had his jacket stolen,
the jacket he'd just gotten for
Christmas. This incident went
unreported.

ouns
Reports of these acts of violence
gainst First Nations people and a
omment attributed
RCMP Staff
ergeant lee Om110suk saying that

1+1 Pub
c° aòe aPsare,caa

'ncidentt such as those shared speak
volumes about the need to first always
ire that you're not alone walking late
at n
nigh) and second that you report

neveux
s
es
canaaa

r

Supporters gather at Clutesi Haven Marina to walk River Road, the
site of last May's assault on a young NCN man. Organizers say it was
walk for peace and safety'.
incidents even

if no harm

is caused

physically," said NTC President Francis
Frank.
Events such as these motivated one
mother make an attempt to reach out to
the community; a plea to everyone to
protect all youth from violence. For
Fa the
protection of her son, Tamara asked to be
referred to only by her first name.
After the frightening beating her son
took only two weeks before, Tamara said
she was left feeling 'pretty helpless'. She
decided she needed to do what she can to
raise community
about the
problem. She is
are that there are
many confrontations and assaults that
have taken place recently that ge

anrepend.
She also wants passers-by to .become
more involved. On the night her son was
being beaten cars were driving by but
nobody called 911 or offered any form of
assistance. She is not asking people to
put themselves in danger by intervening
but to at least make the effort to get help
to the

victim.

With RCMP escorts in attendance, the
group of about 50 people huddled in the
Clutesi Haven Marina parking lot in the
light drizzle as Tamara read her prepared
statement (please see sidebar on page 5

for comets of statement).
Supporters, both Native and non- Native
crossed River Road co the gas station
and embarked on the long and
somemes dangerous River Road. Theo
walk would end at Natty, Hill, across
the Sanaa (Orange) bridge.

"h

my hope that the community
to geth r and knows that e care
and love our children," Tamara said.
Sergeant Omilusuk says there is very
little information with regard to the
Sault on River Road. "We known was
a mall Toyota pick-up truck and the
driver was wearing a hall cap: he said.
Omilusuk asks anyone having
information about this incident to
contact the Port Alberni RCMP at 250723 -2424.
As f'or assaults that go unreported
Omilusuk said, "I don't know why
people don't report or wait for days or
weeks to make a report." Ile advises
that when something like this happens
to make your report immediately, it
makes il much easier to investigate. He
also asks people who witness anything
suspicious, even if they're not sure, to
contact the RCMP immediately. "Unless
we get details, we can't follow up, do it
(repon ire immediately," he advised.
is
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Office of Small and Medium Enterprises
(OSME)

Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises
(BPME)

Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC)

Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux Canada (TPSGC) souhaite

wishes to announce that the Office of Small and Medium
Enterprises (OSME) has expanded Io open six now regional
offices across Canada. The OSME regional offices are being
located to PWGSC regional headquarters In: Halifax, Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Edmonton, and Vancouver.

annoncer que le Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises (BPME) prend de
l'expansion et gull a ouvert six nouveaux bureaux régíonaux au pays. Les bureaux
régionaux du BPME sont situés dans les bureaux régionaux de TPSGC a Halifax,
Montréal, Ottawa, Toronto, Edmonton et Vancouver.

The regional offices are pan of the OSME's overall effort to make
procurement more accountable and cost -effective by ensuring
small and medium enterprises MME* have access to compete
for government Oppodunities. The OSME will ensure This access
through collaboration with industry associations and individual
businesses on procurement policy changes, and through the
delivery of training, information, and support rods to SMES.
For more information, please visit the following webers
www.pwoac. ne Wane. or e -mail osme @pwgseue.ca,
or call: t gas 011-

Les bureaux régionaux participent a radon global the BPME visant a rendre le
processus d'approvisionnement plus rentable et Mince en velum a ce que les
petites et moyennes entreprises (PME) aient la possibilité de participer aux occasions
de marchés publics. A cette fin, le BPME consultera tes associations sectorielles
et les entreprises sur les modifications des politiques sur les ache. et I orme
du pedroi000emsnt, de l'information et des outils pois appuyer les PME

Pour plus de renseignements, canon,/ le site Wee www.tpage.ge.ca/pme,
ou communiquez avec le BPME par courtier a radons+
bpme @tpagc.gc.ce, ou par téléphone,
au numé
1
0a 11 -118.

Canada.
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WHERIIIIMERIM
Native -only Fishery
ruled not Discriminatory
W

meesh, George Hamilton
By
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

Vancouver - The B.C. Court of Appeal
has ruled that B.C's Native -only
fisheries programs are not
discriminatory.

"Our prediction came true," said
Richard Watts, the then fisheries
representative for Tseshaht when they
gained Intervener status in the case "It's
not unconstiMtional for our people todo
what we do.'
In a unanimous decision, the five

Court of Appeal judges rejected the
B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition's
Claim that Native -only fisheries were
discriminatory, racially segregating
non-Native fishers, and gave
preferential economic advantage to
First Nations.
In a unanimous decision, the five

Court of Appeal judges rejected the B.C.
Fisheries Survival Coalition's claims
Mat Native-only fisheries were
discriminatory, racially segregating nonNative fishers, and gave preferential
economic advantage to First Nations.
"Is my opinion, the appellants mutely
attack the political result of the
implementation of the policy of the
federal government," wrote Justice Low
in the judgement. "They deliberately
broke a law in order to attack the fishery'
on constitutional grounds. Even if the
law under which the Native fishers
fished on the offence dates was in
breach of the equality rights of the
appellants, it remained unlawful for the
appellants to fish on those dates"
Justice Low concluded there is no
constitutional grounds to consider based
on the facts presented before him.
Undaunted by the appeal corm ruling
the Fisheries Survival Coalition vowed
to continue its fight for the rights of
non-Aboriginal fisherman. "I suspect
o 're going to the Supreme Court of
Canada," said a defiant Phil Eidsvik, a
Coalition spokesperson and failed Tory

Dog Attacked by Cougar

"In my opinion, the appellants merely
attack the political result of the
implementation of the polity of the
federal gm em ment,' rote Justice
Low in the judgement. `They
deliberately broke a law in order to
attack the fishery on constitutional
grounds.
The appeal was heard one year later in
B.C. Supreme Court. The decision was
reversed on the grounds that Aboriginal
people are generally disadvantaged and a
separate fishery did not violate the rights
of non -Aboriginal fisherman. Each of the
ten fishers charged was given a
suspended sentence and a $100 line.
Their appeal was rejected in this most
recent
cent ruling.
-They're wasting their money going to
the Supreme Court," said Watts. "But
that should make their lawyers happy"

By Rena Johnson

Ba hhilthba Summer Student

Port Alberni -Aunt

rook' dog

named Roxy was attacked by a cougar

lath at 10,00p.m

Alicia said her dog woke up one night
and sun yelping and crying because of
the pain after her pain medication

Submitted by Cantata
for Ha- SOMA.So

wand wearing off. -She can't

Tonight's walk is not about
victimization. It is not about violence. It
is not about racism. It is about our
children. By coming together tonight we
are illustrating to our children the
meaning ofcomunity.
m
By example we
re teaching them respect. compassion
and camaraderie. Often we overlook
these teachings, there ts a sense that
these Inman emotions are common
amongst all of us, it is taken for granted
that because we each deserve these
sentiments that we will receive them.
How often do we gather as a community
for the sole purpose of connecting'? low
often do we see beyond age, race or
creed? How often do we discuss the
importance of humanity?
Two weeks ago tonight my son was
assaulted, left on this very road,

move

burO head up all the way, so when she

at her

looks at you, she's just straight," said
Alicia.
Roxy is usually a very energetic and
family -aimed dog and right now is
happy to see people that come and visit

family home on the Tseshaht Reserve.
The cougar grabbed young Roxy by the
neck, and shook her hack and forth,
dragging her along the ground.
her.
When the attack occurred, owner
Alicia says that "she is a very brave
Mania Jimmy and her family acted
dog,"
and a lucky one too.
immediately and called the emergency
line for veterinarians.
Rosy had her tube removed June 3rd
Ile Patty Radcliff responded right may
and stitches came out June 12th.
and instructed the family to go to the
It's going to take a long time for Rosy
Manzini Animal Hospital on Margaret
to heal completely, but by the looks of
Street Rosy was bleeding pretty heavily
her, she is a tough dog and very spirited.
along the head and neck with some
puncture wares on
the neck.
Radcliff was not
are if Rosy would
make it because of
OP
possible brain
damage, but she
.
operated on her
anyway.
After the operation,
the dog had a tube
ping through her
neck to drain blood
out of her and
'S t
stitches along her
Aus i
Days later. Roxy
S
car.
N healing very
Roxy after the operation "is healing very nicely,"
nicely," says Alicia
Jimmy.
pictured here with Alicia Jimmy.

..r..11:
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UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERS
The 2006 food fish season is fast approaching and we'd like to he as prepared as we
an before it arrives! Please be advised that we may be given short notice as to
when the delivery will take place, therefore it will be important for you to keep us
updated on your contact information (i.e. telephone number, email).
To make the process run
please also be advised that persons) delivering
the fishh will be provided with a membership list and will not he authorized to accept
letters or notes from those who are unable to pick up their portion at the time of
delivery. Quantity per household will be based on single (10 per) or family
households (25 per).
We will keep you updated as more information becomes available. Should you have
any questions or concerns please feel free to put it in writing by email to Suzanne
Williams (exeemerotary /idufn ca) and Daphne Peter ttyouiriesfthi fn cal. by fax at
(250) 726 -7552 or by general mail at P.O. Box 699 Ucluelet IBC V(IR 340.
Thank you! Ticklelct First Nation, 2006 Food Fish Coordinators

m.ww..,.a_
Public Notice of Reassessment Audit of Hassles Forest
Operations in Clayoquot Sound for FSC Certification
The SmartWoed Program of Me Rainforest Alliance will conduct a reassessment audit of
tiaaak's forestry operations in the Clayoquot Sound of Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, in July of 2006. Reassessment audits are mandatary under FSC and take place
every five years. The forest management certification reassessment will be based on the
FSC Regional Standards for BC.
Four somas.
conduct the audit, and be

on'ite,

ecologist and a social / aboriginal specialist will
between July 59 and 79, 2006.

Interested individuals and organizations are invited to:

comments about tiaaak's operations to SmartWood Assessent
Assessment Team
leader Tammy Lem, by
at awueykm(aielus.ens, or by phone m 2507230708; or by mail at 4181 Craig Rd, Pm Alberni, BC V91' 5101; OR

earl

Talk with the assessors during the audit period to provide information. This can
be arranged by contacting Tawney Lem at the numbers above.
Attend one of Me public meetings Mat run from Tpm to9pm:
o

It's that time of year! The 2006 Tseshaht / Hupacasath Somas. River
Fishery has started. Discussions fora joint sales agreement between
the two tribes and loll) are currently underway. This fisherman gut
a few sockeye incidentally.

Clarification:

II

beaten. As

malteds) know

are also often burdened by the

mother
my natural xand
instinct is to protect my
child, to see to his welfare and wella

complexity of the criminal justice
system.
We all
right to
from
victimization and we all have e shared
responsed le to make that happen.

lose

area witness.

If you have a cell phone call 911
immediately.
If you do not have a cell phone and
no other vehicles have stopped, let
the victim know you are getting
help.

bet

What to do if you witness
an assault:

If you are walking and
witness an assault:

Ensure your safety!
Pay attention to detail. cm as much
description as possible, such as the appearance of both the assaulters and
vehicles Get license plate numbers.
Not time and location.
If it Is safe to do so, let the victim
know you are getting help

Immediately contact 911 and give
Mein the above information.

If you are driving by an

assault:

being, and I alone bear the responsibility
of ensuring he matures into a healthy
compassionate member of this
community. I can mend his external
ands, assist him in moving
psychologically and emotionally beyond
this experience. but I cannot protect him
from the brutal reality of the society in
which we live. I must give him the skills
to face them challenges, and trust that as
a mother have accomplished my task.
Somewhere there is a mother, or two or
three, the mothers of these rinse
individuals who se brutishly attacked
my young sun. and wonder what she is
experiencing. have no doubt that Wine
were
are she would feel a broken as
I; she too would he asking herself "Why
did this happen to my soar As parents
it is our responsibility to ensure our
children have the basic skill of
humanity, t [ is our role to know what
our children are doing and with whom.
This responsibility dots not end when
your child reaches the age of majority; ii
is a life-long gill between parent and
child. For those who are fortunate
enough to know my son and my
daughter, you will know that they are
young adult who not only have pride in
themselves but for others around them. l
will not allow them to be imprisoned by
fear as I believe this will stifle their
growth. This walk is about revealing to
our children the we compassion fiat
exists in our
unity, it s about
coming together) in recognition that the
journey toward peace does not end but
must be fed, nurtured'and loved like a

you

Da not get out of your vehicle.

Slow down, honk your horn hast
your lights, do something to let the

Ensure your safety!
If you have a cell phone call 911
immediately.
Get physical descriptions of persons
and vehicles.
Flag down a passing vehicle and
request that they call for help.

You are not to involve yourself
physically in an assault. If it is
safe to do so let the victim know
you are getting help and they get
it! Call 9111 And Writ see
anyone lying on the road in an

unconscious state, call 911 and
make a report.

story appeared about the presentation of
a song and dance from Heaquiaht to
Tseshaht. Wording in the article, 'Song
and Dance Given to the Tseshaht First
Nation' may give the impression that
Hesquiaht handed over the sung and
dance for the exclusive use of Tseshaht
Tim Paul said the song and dance that
as presented comes from his family
house as opposed to all of Hesquiaht
First Na[i
His family,, he says is sharing the song
with Tseshaht in commemoration of
their two new totem poles. Tseshaht has
been given the right to use .song and
dance anytime.

Retraction;
Uu- a -thluk Helps Summer Student

Reach Her Career Goal

Duero

an oversight, material (interview
notes) was run at the end of the profile

of Christine Aday that should not have
been included We would like to
extend our sincere apologies and hope
to make amends for this mistake.
,Respectfully . Uu- a- thluk, NTC
Fisheries P.m:al a!

Where do you vacation when you already
live
I e in the
chest P ,.efnearth?
1

a.

1

I

SmartWood

7

Page 5

In the last edition of Ha- Shi/th -Sa a

on Sunday, May

candidate in the last federal election.
"They're wasting their time," said Watt.
"And this fight for their rights stuff, nonAboriginal fisherman already rake 95%
of the catch so I don't know what rights
he's talking about"
Heeding various court decisions
favouring on the side of First Nations,
the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy was
first unveiled in 1992 under Brian
Mulroney's Conservative Government.
The program was unpopular with the
non- Aheoigin.l commercial interest
groups from the start.
A protest fishery was established by
non-Aboriginal fisherman in 1998 during
an opening for members of the
Musquelun, Tu. -moan. and Moroni First
Nations. Charges were laid and ten of
those charged went to trial in B.C.
Provincial Court in 2003.
The case wu heard in B.C. Provincial
Cotta and the judge ruled that the
constitutional rights of the non-Aboriginal protestors were violated by
the Aboriginal -only fishery and charges
were stayed. Government suspended the
fishery and the Crown appealed the
decision.
0

Tamara's statement on Anti -violence

-

July

0'- Ten Wis Resort,

upstairs boardroom, etfaur, RC
,

July 69 - Dntrict of ncluelel, oran mom.200 Main St., Uchida.. BC
Further information about FSC can be obtained at www.faeaanada.mg or by contacting
Antony Marcii of FSC Canada at amamil(ite,ca ada.org or by phone at 416 -778 -5568
Ion 23. Information about SmartWeud rra be obtained m www.arrartwood.org or by
contacting Alex Bootie. at (819) 77,5740 or by
at aboursier(Jnrartwaod.aeg.
o
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Criminal victimization is a frightening
and unsettling expsrimwe. It is
unpredictable, largely unprevenuble and
often unexpected.
Unlike normal life experiences,
victimization
aught out and
never welcomed It is debiliuHng and
demoralizing. Its effects can be often
log -term and difficult to overcome.
Victims may be confused, fearful,
(nomad and angry. They want to know
why this happened and why it happened
to them.
Victims often have no knowledge of
who or where to turn to in the aftermath
of a crime. They feel insecure and do
not know who to trust or rely on for
support understanding and help. Na
only do they suffer physically,
emotionally, psychologically and
financially from [heir victimization, they
-

igx

iVince

There's no better place fora summer vacation than right here. British Columbia offers almost endless

combinations of natural beauty, people and cultures. For outdoor enthusiasts, IN.

is

an awelnsprIng

display of mountains, Oven and lakes. Pipe vineyard; wtde.open plains and beaches that seem to

forever Thls summer there realty

Is

no better

tench

*tale explore than your home -British Columbia.

For mere information on special travel opportunities within B.C. and to order
your free BC Escapes' Guides, call 800HELLOBCorvisleHelloBC.com
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Kelowna Accord Not Dead
W

7978

J.

By
meesh, George Hamilton
Ha- Shílth -Sa Summa Student

Ottawa

Great job. Great place. Great project.

BE PART
OF IT
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still has life left
in it," said Michelle Corleld, NTC
Vice President. -Ube opportunity to
address the Third World living
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Athabasca Oil Sands Project
Think long -term.

The oil sands industry is the perfect place to take your career to the next level.

Get in on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power.

Step right up.

The Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents for a range of jobs. From mining

and construction to engineering, management and research, there are long -term opportunities with serious

earning power to help you build your future.

Safety and opportunity.

Western premiers including B.C.'s
Gordon Campbell reel in sloth,
Manitoba and unanimously called for the
federal government to honour the
Kelowna Accord. "I can tell you, in
British Columbia we are committed to
it," said Campbell. "I believe the federal
government will come to the table"
Other premiers were more candid about
the federal government dishonouring the

cooperatively -negotiated aaord. "Wen
dealing with broken promises," said
Manitoba Premier Gary Doer, host of the
meeting. "And think that's morally
wrong." The monism also said they
would lobby the federal government for
a meeting of Aboriginal Affairs ministers
from across the country to deal with lima
to proceed from here.
The Western premier's call for the
federal government to honour the accord
tit the only initiative underway.
Former Prime Minister of Canada Paul
Marlin, now M.P. for I
Emard,
introduced a private members bill, Rill
C -92, in the House of Commons calling
for the Conservative government to
honour the accord. 'The gaps in health
care, education, housing, and even
between Aboriginal
drinking water be
Canadians and the rest of Canadians are
unacceptable." said Martin. "It's
1

I

especially unacceptable in the 210
century in what is one of the richest
countries in the woad."
Titled "An Act to Implement the
Kelowna Accord," Bill C -92 was read to
the Home of Commons on May 17,

Paul Willcocks, a political columnist in

Victoria, has closely followed aboriginal
issues. He was pragmatic about the
initiatives to rescue the accord, but also
observed where more effective pressure
could be coming from. 'Prime Minister
Harper is already at odds with the
provincial premiers over manors like
equalization rights," said Willcaks. "He
needs their support, and can't be fighting
with them all the time so pressure from
than will be very helpful."
Willcocks was less optimistic about

Manila

private members bill though.
"Private members bills are rarely
effective in shaping public legislation,"
said Willcocks. Although, he added "the
Safe Schools Act is an example of a
provincial private members hill that was
successfully passed so they're not
always ineffective."

Maybe the most valu bI ally . th
effort to keep the Accord alive is the
business community said Willcocks.
Canada's Aboriginal population is
among the youngest and the fastest
rowing in the country.
Maybe the most valuable ally in the
effort to keep the accord alive is the
business community said Willcocks
Canada's Aboriginal population is
among the youngest and the fastest
growing in the country.
Court decisions make it clear to the
business community and others that
Aboriginal Title isn't extinguished. The
government has legal obligation to
consult with First Nations about
economic development activities in their
and also controls the licensing
ofthose activities. In spite of this the
business community has reserved
comment. "I'm surprised there's not
been more pressure from the business
community," said Willcocks "The lack
of certainty has the potential to he
disruptive.

part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's.

1- 800 -661 -1600

Port Alberni

- National Aboriginal Day

falls on lune 21.1 of each year. Il is a
special day to celebrate the unique
heritage, cultures, and contributions of
First Native, Inuit, and Méfia people in

June 21st, 2006 at the Pon Alberni
12:OOpm
1.00 pm
P

2:00pm

Opening Ceremonies with Lunch provided (Seafood Luncheon)
A watermelon eating contest, Magic Show, Balloon Twisting
lt
Potato Sack race, Egg and Spin, Face Painting
Lahal, Entertainment throughout the day
Wheel Bartow Race, 50/50 Draw, Karaoke
Fashion Show, Horseshoe Contest
Dinner is served (Buffalo 8/ Salmon BBQI
Pon Alberni Idol Contest finals
Dinner
Entertainment
Dinner
Closing Ceremonies

-

3:OOpm

4:00pm

Santon
6:00pm
7:00pm

-

8 -.norm

The Festival begins at 11:30- 1:OOpm al the Port Alberni Friendship Center, and
moves onto Dry Creek Park from 1:00pm- 8:OOpm.
There is fun for the whole family, and it is free for all to attend,
If you would like more information, or would like to volunteer, you may contact
Wes at 724 -9866 or Cyndi at 723 -8281.

J

ABORIGINAL DAY
FESTIVAL
JUNE 21, 2006
EVERYONE INVITEDI

SUM, at Dam

PORT

CENTER

from 11'JOamN1 :00pm

35550'

Ave

DRY CREEK PARK

from

00, - 9:00pm

emina toe pen gybeem

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

Contests
Seafood Luncheon
LIVE PERFORMANCES
Drum Groups
50150 Draws

LAHAL GAMES
Arts and Crafts

.

Magic Show
Horseshoe Tournament
Face -Painting
Tons of PRIZES
Buffalo S Salmon BOO
Fashion Show
Port Alberni Idol Contest

"FUN for the Whole Family"
For more Information or to volunteer,
:Rea at 720-9000, et creel at 733-8381

BRAKER and CO.
Banisters and Solicitors
var

joy.

Canada.
This year, everyone is invited once
again to celebrate Aboriginal Day on

Ehattesaht Band Meeting
June 24th in Zeballos has been
postponed until further notice.]

B.C.

Friendship Center, and Dry (.reek Park
(located behind die Friendship Center).
Last year, an estimate of 750 people
showed up for this event, and there were
lots of activities for kids plus songs and
dances for everyone to
This year, the United Native Nations
Local 550, partnering with the Pon
Alberni Mans Association and the Pon
Alberni Friendship Center expect
attendance to be about the same as last
year if not more.
The schedule of events is as follows:

Ha- Shílth -Sa Summer Student

Cent,:

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
7M1

Phone: 723-1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723.1993
Fax: 723.1994

www.shell.ca/careers

By Rena Johnson

Skilled oil sands workers can earn top dollars and enjoy access to sustainable,

longterm opportunities. Project construction jobs will span over the next decade, and on the Athabasca Oil
Sands Project you can count on our proven commitment to workplace safety.
Be

when the Federal Conservative
government unveiled their budget one
month ago, but a flurry of recent
initiatives is keeping the Kelowna
Accord alive.
"1 believe the Accord still has life left
in "said Michelle Corfield, NTC Vice
President 'The opportunity to address
the Third World living conditions many
of our people live in can't be allowed to
slip away."

conditions many of our people live in
earl be allowed to slip away."

,

l

abandoned

"1 believe the Accord

t
-

- It seemed to be

2006 and was scheduled to be studied
further on June 06.
The bill requires that 'The Government
of Canada shall immediately take all
measures necessary to implement the
'Kelowna Accord,'" The bill also Bated
that every fiscal year, beginning in 2007,
the Minister of Indian Affairs must table
a report to Parliament outlining its
progress in fulfilling it's obligations
under the Kelowna Accord.

Aboriginal Day 2006

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

:

YYl

kt

3

O\

"Working ',gather for Our Children"

McIntosh, Norton, Williams,

CGA's

68nBral

"Specializing in First Nations

ADCataltams

taxation, auditing &
lay R Nodes,

FCGA,

Cary McIntosh CGA

KWIC Williams,
an.:(33Ç7340185
FacR5q724-1774

CAIN

CAM,

strategic management
CFP

CGA, RIOT

ten-164 MOMS

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9YOJ7

1
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A.D.S.S. High school News

ha -ho -pa

North Island College Foundation
Awards

students for high educational

achievements

Evelyn Joe receives the Adult
Basic Education Fundamental

Award
night of awards happen.
"This year, we are giving away
$126,000 in scholarships and bursaries,"
says McVey. "It is a great
achievement;'
liar mf the faculty and staff
contribute to the foundation -it's a
return to the community: McVey
explained to an applauding crowd.
There were seven Nuu -chah -ninth
students receiving awards, but only five
were in attendance this exciting night.
Jackelyn Williams, Ucluelet First
Nation received an award presented by
Dont Jones. Her goal is to pursu
education and. training in the e
healthcare profession.
The ('meek Human Resource
Development Scholarship award went to
Allison Gallic, Tseshaht First Nation,
who had the most improved grades in
adult upgrading in Math and Science.
Alistair McVey presented this award to

C

I

I

Nicole Mooney presents Rosa
Ross the Access for students with
Disabilities Award

Maritsa lemon

for conflict between humans and
predators, namely cougars and wolves,

received the Access for Students with
Disabilities Award. presented by Nicole
Mooney.
The Adult Basic Education Fundamental
Award went to Evelyn Joe from the Huuay-aht First Nation presented by Sandy
Faust The Adult Basic Education
Intermediate Award went to Allison
Gallic her second award for the night
Ernie Michaud of Hupacasath First
Nation was recognized for the
Automotive award but was unable to
attend the ceremonies.
And last, but not least, lade Sam,
Tseshaht First Nation, received the First
Nations Transition Award Her goal is to
go into the Early Childhood Education
Field in the fall at NIC. Sam did not
attend, but was given loud applause
when her name was called.
Following the awards ceremony family
and friends were invited to socialize as
the Culinary Arts Program of the Pon
Alberni Campus provided refreshments.
For those who did not attend, the
program states, "On behalf of the North
Island College Foundation, North Island
College and the Community Donors, we
congratulate all our students on their
educational achievements and we wish
you continued success in your future."
Congratulations go out to all the
students who received these awards, and
good luck for continuing education.

(tarot Cyr

LaFontaine
Chad McCarthy
Chelsa McConnell
Sarah MacMaster
Brian Mercredi

Danielle

Serena Read

Ali Richards
Sam

Toni Schulte
Moriab Simmer
Meagan Stewart
Jessica Tre holm

AIMS First Nations Community
Dinner to Honour Grade Twelve's

of a 'Community Dinner'
to honour the Grade 12 students of 2006.
teas the scene

More than 150 people
and guests gathered

- students, family

fora meal (MAIM.

fresh sockeye!) and to acknowledge. First
Nations 'grads' from ADSS, Ucluelet
Secondary and Vast.
Toole Casavant's Finn Nations 9 groups
sand her 'prayer song' and did a 'dinner

Retiring First Nations Counsellor
Darcy MacKay (t) is presented
with a print by Angie Miller and
Victoria Gallic (r)
song'. Elders were served and then
everyone lined up for the delicious
buffet that was mainly organized and
prepared by Roger Miller and Doug
Sam. Sirs. Loraine Wilson's Foods 12
class made bannock and cobbler.
Grade 12's were called up to be
presented with certificates by Mr. Can
Pinkerton and Angie Miller. Then,
retiring First Nations Counsellor at AD,
Darcy MacKay was honoured with the
gift of a prim and thanked for his years

of as

.

There were many draws but Kathleen
Barker was the winner of the big one,

a

gift basket from Quality Foods.

Door prize winner - Kathleen Barker Illneire the Quality Foods Gift
Basket, presented by Vickl' t Gallic.

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

at

a
'

.m

l
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,r--r

in our central west-coast region. The
number of reported human -predator
interactions has increased in the area
from Clayoquot Sound in the northwest
to Port Renfrew in the southeast.
It makes sense that interactions might
be increasing along with visitor
umbers to areas like the Long Beach
Unit of Pacific Rim National Reserve
(PRNPR) and the towns of Tofino and
Ucluelet. However, there have also been
higher levels of interactions in some
notice
ey areas and around remote
villages.
These interactions can pose a threat to
both people and the animals. Predators
may lose their fear of humans over time
and in the case of wolves they may also
become food - habituated due to direct or
indirect feeding (e.g. garbage and

Lane Kochi<

On May 30th, the House of Gathering

Ross, Tseshaht First Nation, who

FRIDAY, JULY 21 , 2006
MAHT MAHS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI
6:00 P.M.

unsecured fad).
PRNPR with partners such as the
Clayoquot Biosphere Trost is
conducting research into cougar and
wolf ecology in hopes of reducing the
risk to both humans and the predators.
The WildCoast project uses non-

The Clayoquot Biosphere Thus, (CBT) is
please to announce the fifth allocation of
fiends in support of projecs in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region. If your organization is
interested in submitting a proposal to be
considered for funding, the proposal
must be consistent with the goals of the
Clayoqum Biosphere Trust and meet the
funding coterie outlined below. Projects
will be Landed up to a maximum of
$10,000. Multi -year projects will be
considered.

In 2006, the CBT has embarked upon
new process for issuing grants to
organizations in the Clayoquot UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve Region with the
establishment of five Advisory
Committees including Marine and
Aquatic, Culture, Education, Community
Development and Terrestrial. The COT
has asked the new Advisory Committees
to provide informed input and advice on
project proposals and spending priorities,
and serve as the first point of contact for
all project proposals from community
organizations. The CBT Board's
decisions on project fielding will be
based on the recommendations of the
Advisory Committees.

The goals of the COT are to promote:
Modeling of ecosystem -based
-

CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN

HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

After the achievement, bursary and

jk,kk.t.

;

Allison Gallic receives her two
awards for the night

WildCoast Project?

.

Dennis Blackbird
Jennifer
Charlesworth

Melba

is the

The WildCoast Project was initiated
because of cancan about the potential

Paul Gus

Michelle Gallic
Aloha Gamin
Kayla Girard

I

T x}

her.

scholarship awards, the Special Campus
Awards were presented to Rasa Ross,
Evelyn Joe, Allison Gallic, Ernie
Michaud, and Tula Sara.
The first of these awards went to Rosa

Billy

Stephanie
Fedirohuk
Meghan Francoeur
Tabatha Frank

-

é

What

Honour Roil Students for Third Term
The First Nations Steering Committee of

Danielle Chartrand
Danielle Diemen
Josh Deakin
Cynthia Dick
loleen Dick

According to their program, the
North Island College Foundation is a
on -profit organization dedicated to
supporting NIC in its task to provide
the skills and knowledge students
need for successful employment and
further education.

1

ia

,.,.,y`,
1

Sarah

Port Alberni- North Island College
recognizes some Nuuchah -nulth

education.
Opening remarks were from Dr. Lou
Dryden, NIC President and the guest
speaker Alistair McVey; both
commented on all the community
support and donations that made their

-

ADSS would like to acknowledge the
following students for their excellent
efforts:

By Rena Joharon,
HaShilth -Sa Sumner Student

According to their program, the North
lobed College Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
supporting NIC in its task to provide the
skills and knowledge students need for
successful employment and further

By D. Hooper
For Ha- Shilth-Sa

The WildCoast Project: Predators,
prey and people

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band
office or the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are
living away from home you can down load the application off
of the N.T.C. websile www nuuchalmulth

-

-

management and sustainable
development:
Research that gathers information,
organizes knowledge and achieves
wisdom for Dons
sustainable
economic development and
community health;
Educational initiatives that benefit the
region in achieving its goals;
Training initiatives that benefit the
community. and the region in its
pursuit of conservation, sustainable
economic development and
community health;
Cultural initiatives that promote and
support cross-cultural understanding to
create strong vibrant cultures and
united communities; and,
Building capacity to work within the

invasive (e.g. no capturing or radio
collaring) research methods such as track
pads, Manse., tub pads, and trip
cameras to gather information on
carnivores and their prey. We hope to be
able to answer questions such as: Where
do cougars and wolves travel and hunt in
this landscape? What prey are they
targeting? The answers to these and other
questions will help managers to develop
strategies for preventing conflict with
predators as human activities grow on
the landscape (e.g. outward growth of
communities, back country recreation,
etc.).

What can you do?
looking for volunteers to be
involved at several levels:
Help put field kits together
Walk transacts to look for animal
We are

sign, collect data and samples

Monitor tub pads with

a

field

technician
Call in encounters and sightings
Enter and manage data (Clayoquot
Sound Regional Web Atlas)

What kind of training

is

The WildCoast Project
Predators, Prey and People

rA

1
l

.

Re'
Come out and learn about:
Cougar and wolf ecology and behaviour
How to identify animal tracks and sign
Research initiatives in our region
Volunteer opportunities we need your help!

-

Thurs June 15th
7 pm
Word's End Bookstore,
Ucluelet

provided?

Training is provided to all volunteers and
may include backwuntry safety, mule.
finding and use of Global Positioning
Systems, hacking skills and animal sign
identification, sampling and data

For more information, plea

2006 Call for Project Proposals

-
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The Cultural Committee is interested in
three areas- Arts and Expression, History
and Heritage, and People and Diversity.
A cross -cultural component will be
particularly encouraged under the area of
People & Diversity.

regulations;
Develop local capacity;
Consider both short and long -term
impacts;
Effective local communication of
results; and
Support the above goals of the COT.
The CBT does not fund:
Capital acquisitions (e.g. computers,
office furniture, etc):
Core activities for the operation of
organizations:
Individuals or for -profit organizations.
In addition to the above funding
criteria, the CBT Advisory

Committees will be particularly
interested in reviewing projects which
have the following dements:

Terrestrial Committee:
The Terrestrial Committee is particularly
interested in projects which emphasize
education and capacity building, and
those which include research and

wring. human and wildlife
and traditional and Moat
ecological knowledge components.

sett 7362788

contact
Lisa Fletcher, Volunteer Coordinator
210- 741 -4402. bumhk(rruyahoo man

Stage 1: Letter of Intent
Deadline: June 26, 2006

Biosphere Program

Respect local protocols and

Robyn

Two Stage Application Process

Culture Committee:

kind contributions);
Long -term benefits;

all

,(ice

framework of the Man and the

proponents;
Preference for projects that have
matching resources (money erica in-

Tues June 20th
7 pm
Raincoast Interpretive
Centre, Tofino

ollectioe methods, and how mater
data into the Web Atlas and wildlife
databases. For more information, please

CLAYOOUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST

Proposals must meet the following
criteria to be considered for funding:
Research moans should be based on
scientific, socio-economic or
traditional knowledge principles;
Strong preference for locally -based

9

The letter of intent should be no more
Man 2 3 pages that outlines the

following information:
Introduction of organization;
Statement of issues, priorities or
activities that the project will address

of undertake;
Stamen and completion dates;
Project budget- indicating
naibution in human capital or
funding from other sources; and
Amount requested from COT.

Marine and Aquatic Committee:
The Marine and Aquatic Advisory
Committee is particularly interested In
projects that have local relevance,
incorporate traditional and local
ecological knowledge, and include local

dissemination of knowledge,
stewardship, education and training
components.

Community Development Committee:
The Community Development
Committee is particularly interested in
projects which emphasize lang -hem
sustainable jobs, reduce barriers to
employment (such as childcare &
transportation), economic diversification
and social development, promote
equality and asset- sharing between the
communities, strengthen the
relationships between outlying
communities, and contribute to regional
community health.

Education Committee:
The Education Committee is interested
in projects which include the
development of local capacity and
effective local communication of results.
The Committee is also interested in
projects which include a training
component, identify new and car
emerging areas of education, and involve
commitments from potential partners.

Once the proposals have been reviewed
by the relevant Committee(s), those
which meet the criteria, goals and are
appropriate for CBT to fund will be
invited to submit a more detailed
proposal.
Stage 2: Formal Application
Deadline: August 10, 2006
The formal application must contain the

following:

-

-

Concise description of activities to be
undertaken;
An Implementation Plan;
Community support for the
project/program (i.e. letters of

PPM); and
Formalized budget itemizing all
and confirmed expenditures
s

mental
revenues.
All proposals submitted will be assessed
on their merit. Approval of funding will
be announced by September 22, 2006.

Proposals and questions can be
submitted to
David A. Fraser

Community Coordinator
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
P.O. lime 67, Tolima, BC VOR 2Z0
_fr--Moan
266 -0049

david .fraser@clayoquotbiosphere.org

1
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Elders Run a Resounding Success

30TH ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING UPDATE:

30it ANNUAL

I

connected"

July 18, 19,20,2

,

3737 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC

The TTeshaht rind Nation and the Ilupracsauth ed. Nation
xeKorne you to their traditional territories.

Zoos
Queen

Smokey 1lontas

I

gOg and

Dance

BBQ Salmon

Bim allÁ ÿlÁ6! David
:ea.-eks -w -4 u! Ni*)

of the

Workshops

CI'

Tla- O- qui -aht First Nation

Self Care
Tours

For more information pica.. cermet:
Coordinator Vine Robinson

roc 250-72,0461

Lahal

"'

Fashion Shows

www,nuuchahautth.o,smceweoaar

e

GARAGE SALE;
Saturday, June 24, Mahl blab Gym, 8:00 am.- 1:00 pm
Donations welcome and greatly appreciated. Please contact Elizabeth Bill lin drop-off, ph: 724 -9810 or 720 -9957
Rental tables available for Sly each.

Arts & Crafts Vendors

a

-AIM

AUCTION (location lobe announced). Please contact John
Gomez 724 -5757 for information or to make a donation.

filling up

-if your group would like to make

a

By

Wareestt George Hamilton

He

shilth Sa Summer Student

-A

large crowd was
gathered at Maht Malts on Sunday as
the Run for Elders fundraiser drew to

performance and has not

yet registered, please contact 1'net August, Entertainment Coordinator at 723 -5658
as soon ac miscible.

its exciting conclusion. People sang
traditional songs while throng of

Aboriginal people arrived at the parking
lot.

WANTED;

-

Cedar Bark donations for the Elders Gathering to make some gifts for the Elders
and for weaving during the Gathering. Please drop off at NTC.

FOOD DONATIONS-

-

Tyne plan to donate food or fish

-

to the Elders Gathering we need to

know as soon

possible, so we can keep track of what will be coming in,
Please contact Matilda Watts and let her know what you will be donating. Call (250)
724- 5757or tall free: 1- 877 -677 -1131
as

BINGO COORDINATOR NEEDED:
BINGO during the event, as an option for
the Elders and to help offset the costs of the Gathering. We are looking for a
volunteer to c «.dine the BINGO book facility, look into licensing, scheduling,
Mc. If you are willing to commit, please contact Vina Robinson or (kris, Croteau

"This run was absolutely a great
said Vina Robinson, the 2006
B.C. Elders Gathering Coordinator.
"Everything went smoothly."
Sponsored by the Tseshaht First
Nation the Run for Elders started
Saturday 8:00am at tofu .
Govenunent Wharf and finished at the
Math Mats Gym in time Alberni. Over
200 runners participated in the 120km
event, a majority of which were Nuuchah-nrlth.

The BC Iasi Committee would like to host
-

BEN & GRACE DAVID

at 724 -5757.

2006 BC ELDERS KING AND QUEEN

BILLETTING NEEDED:
We are in need

B C Elders Gathering Fundraiser

visiting Elders for the

DANCE
11-170'
1

Iacsic

I

To register,

1

I

farm

301h

Annual BC Elders Gathering.

are available at the

NTC Office or with Shaman

V

Voleen at

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

I.twill'

The event was held to help raise
funds for the upcoming B.C. Elders

Gathering July Ill -20.:006. Pledges
raised by the run totalled
approximately $15,000. 'This far
exceeded our expectation," said
Robinson. Tla- uyui -aht First Nation
led group pledges by raising 53000
and young Ricky Masse raised $1038,
the most pledges for any individual

participant

Kneel -Naas.

//d/)S( Jf) rand
k an

of safe, drug A alcohol free homes to assist with accommodation for

The event was held to help mise funds
for the upcoming B.C. Elders Gathering
July 18-20, 2006 Pledges raised by the
mn totalled approximately $15,000.
"This far exceeded our expectation,"
said Robinson. Tla- o- qui -aht First
.

The BC Elders Gathering is seeking local +dunks. (anyone living in the Nuu -chahnulth region) for all of the following:

Friday, June 16
7:00 pm - Midnight

Fundrasing
Cooking /Baking

Hupacasath
House of Gathering

Drivers (Class 4 & 5)
Security
Parking
Self- care/Respite

Fold prepping
Serving

-

-

Host /Hostess
First Aid
Nurse. CIIR'.
Counsellors
Transponalion
Set -up
Clean -up
Sanitation

Enterminmcm
Registration
Administration
Information
Vendors/Info Booths
Grand Entry
Workshop facilitators
And more

z.,.r^

led group pledges by raising
$3000 and young Ricky Massa raised
$1038, the most pledges for any

individual participant.
Among the participants were old,
young, mothers, !altos. families and
even grandparents. "1'm tanning with
my kids and gnndkid ," said one
smiling participant between deep
breaths. Behind them mother and teen

and

Only

tos

_

110

i3

ato Now

D

psi pesen or.

áe11114à,3d:wa1)

eaiiM!

Nuu-Molli

X

90 a

Erich Glendale presents
yellow cedar Beaver

Tait.
Fm

ur

TRd

Candle

II1wde Bend M.
Bunt Cranmer
734-5665 or 720-S25e

.J1uw"''

ONTERFOR)
for the
North Island

Font Licenses

she ran the race

barefoot.
$500,000 is
projected to be
required to host-the
B.C. Elders Gathering
and money raised to

019232, A77806, A77807, and 019238

Iolemational Forest Products Limited Campbell River Operations gives notice and invites comment on me
proposed sayer Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) covering operations on the Nmrh island whh Forest
Timber
Licenses A19232, A77006. ATOM. and 019238. The FSP covers Donnie of me
Supply Area in the Campbell River Forest Disais and the Kingcome Timber Supply Area eras Norm IslandCentral Coast Forest District The proposed FSP covers the following geographic areas:

Sad.

sareard Forest Kyuyum Sound

Am- n9m -suer
Pan erp noose Psera tttaos

area and operations in

date including

cent.

Creek

eRti

proceeds from The
Run for Elders is
$210,000. "We're
half way there," said
Robinson.
Upcoming events to
support the B.C.

Elders Gathering will
include a Get-out-ofjail fundraiser, a

r.

dance. and an an

auction.

"

t

Ic7

teOi

Rif

uze

The Forest Stewards ip Flan shows me location af forest Development units all provides the reads and
strategies that the FSP Holders will follow for objectives that the govemmed has set far varice. forest and
resource values. The FSP is a new operational plan in accordance with the Forest and Range Practices
Act. The FSP is aval able for review by resource agencies and me punk before. Delegated Decision
Maker from the Ministry of Forests Considers approval.

a40bcks teedkg b Ne
The pian, when approved, will lone the basis harlot. development of roads
FSP may be amended
to
harvest
The
ismance Moulting penile and road eamns, which provide authority
The public review
and
momma
period.
received during the public review
as result of written
and comment period new from June 19, 2008 to August 18, 2006.

tonal..

This pan we be available for review at the following

FAK9 34

Youth Group

Manager, John Gomez,
NTC Summer Student,
and Rose Mesic,
General Manager,
fügen Mean!

International Forest Products Limited
Forest Stewardship Plan

young runners
dribbled basketballs
while running. One
young lady defined
the word `courage' as

PLEASE CONTACT IRENE ROBINSON AT 724 -5757.

)0.. coa

Pennon!. Commercial

swat. Some

Volunteers are also required for various fundraising event.

l'tlr
Tea

1

daughter hugged in elation as they
finished the run
together, their red
faces a mix of tears

,

4 ¡+l;{,

makes generous
donation to support
upcoming BC Elders
Gathering, L -R: John

all

lamb Tank, Concession.
floe Lama. with Pat Camels,. Jekaal of Deena

nupacasath

MaeDermott's
Insurance Agency Ltd.

Nation

Spot Dancer, Deer Prise,,

Immerse.'
byr

Registration forms are required for all
participants for two important reasons.
"The caterer needs to know the number
of registrants well before hand to
properly plan for meals," said Robinson.
"But more importantly, the nurses and
health staff on site need to be aware of
participant health information
For more information coronet Irene
Robinson at (250) 724 5757 or email
her at imbenne @uvie.ea

"Run for Eiders" participants begin to arrive at the Tseshaht Market,

Port Alberni

ENTERTAINMENT*
paces are

1

upcoming B.C. Elders Gathering in July.
Some participants are under the
impression that tithe, are Nuu -chehnulth they don't have to fill out and
submit a registration form. "This is
false," said Irene Robinson,
If you have not already filled out and
submitted your Participant Registration
Form you can do so for free only until

-

FRIDAY. JUNE 30

- Entertainment

An urgent appeal is being made to Nauchah -nulth Elders attending the

16 @

V

Alberni Valley Multiplex

will

late registrations."

7:00 p.m. - DANCE with the Zany Hanson Band at
Hupacasath House of Gathering, sponsored by: Hupacasath Youth Group and The
PEAK 93.3 fm.
Friday, June 23 -Jail in Bail m NTC. please listen to The PEAK and call in to
pledge your favorite criminal!!! - Joe Tom, Hesgaiaht Chief Councilor, Shawn
the.. BC AFN Regional Chief, Francis Frank, NTC President, line August, Shaw
IV Volunteer Hostess, Mike Carter, Manager ®(lumber of Commerce, New Van
leen, Hupacasath First Nation, Aisha Seeker, Chao Qt. Ventures Manager
Friday, June 23 - 11:00 Nan 2:00 p.m. Indian 'tacos for Sale at NTC

Hisuk9is cawaak

Alter that said Robinson "there
be e $30 dollar late -fee charged for

June 18.

1

4thRRS GATHLRry
Is

Important Notice to Nuu- chah -nulth Elders
Submitted by Irene Robinson,
BC Elders Gathering Student

UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS'
Friday, June

"Everything b one and all

I

11

._

ti

a

Raven Pole to the B.C.
Elder's Gathering. We
are still seeking artist
donations to go towards
the Elder's Gathering. If
you are an artist and
would like to donate a
piece of your work, you
can contact John Gamer
Gomat
.1 the NTC Office at
(250) 724 -5757.

banc

Data
June 19, 2006 to
August 10, 2008,
weekdays, excluding holidays

Location
International Faust Products Ltd
.311 -1180 Ironwood Road
Campbell River B.C.,

2562a61801

VOW 5P7

"iluae.-111.
I

,

a

Elders gathering coordinator Vine Robinson and
NTC President Francis Frank present a prize sweater
to Ricky Al lice, Masse raised $1038,50, the most of
any individual.

Tbc
8:38 amie 12530 per and
ton pm to 4:30 pre
For abbe/gene. peurs

To ensure consseranon of your commends any cocain comments must be noosed no later than
attention of
18, 2008, Please send comments to

'I

Logo.,

to

Noah Island Forest Stewardship Plan
Amendan Robin Modesto, RPF, P.m.. MBA
do IMemafianal Forest Poles Limited
8311 -1180 hm eaad Road
Campbell liter. BC V9W BPI
Telephone: (250)2861881

Emil

Fir. (250)2865030
mass

t
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Ha- Shiloh

Fight Against Cancer
Relay for Life

Hupacasath Engineering Student
Encouraged by Family
Submitted by Shawnee
foe

By Rena Johnson
Ila -Shilth -Sa Summer Student
Pon Alberni- For the second year in a
row Port Alberni is participating in the
Fight Against Cancer Relay for Life.
The twelve -hour walk/rlm relay will
take place at the Bob Daily Stadium on
June 2324.
Last year, the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council assembled a twelve- member

partite

team to
in this valuable
cause; they were called the Nuuchah-

Band, and the Tempo DJ, a 3- legged
race, mg -o -war, and a limbo contest
Fundraising ectivities will take place
during the relay such as 50/50 draws and
a silent auction, all proceeds going to
cancer research There will ally),
Clacks and breakfast served to all the

participants.
'Special Laps' is another event that
focuses on special people. There is the
Survivors' Victory Lap for those who are
participating and have survived cancer, a
kids lap to walk or run, sweet heart lap
for all the couples, and a non- smokers
lap for those who have quit smoking.
Announcements will be made
throughout the night for experiences
front inner,
.

nulth Care Bean. There are many teams
from Pon Alberni and Nuu -chah -nulth
Care Bears are one of them.
There are hundreds of tears throughout

survivor stories,
dedication. as well
as a Mural of Hope
with photos and

Where your donations go

thoughts about

cancer and how it
has affected
or their
I
family.
Opening

ceremonies
i
begin
at 7,00pm, and e

Luminary

m.o..

sil

a

as

ag

maws

i

Ceremony begins
*suess
at IO:00pm to
amass
remember those we
imwomasir
have lost and
Mow
..v..w honor the survivors
somrawww
in w lives.
you have
family
member,
mnmao..m.a.,.

If

[ma ta[an.m.a.or[trtfnr

awry, r[sma. suwrrnahnaawwntrnntn r,atfrnu.:,,

friend co-worker
who has cancer, or

B.C. and the Yukon, each raising money
for cancer research and Cnadin
Cancer Society supported programs and
services for people living with cancer.
Last year, B.C. and the Yukon raised
almost $6 million, and from that $6
million the Nuu- chah -north Care Beam
raised a total of $882.25. This year, the
Cart Bears hope to exceed that amount
There will be various activities and
entertainment throughout the night such
as head shaving, a massage tent manned
by several local masseuses, a Kid's
Zone, music from the Maloomba Boogie

have lost someone to cancer and you
would like to make a donation, you can
contact Anna Mum or Rena Johnson at
the Nuu-shah -nulth Tribal Council office
at (250) 724 -5757 or by email
enasso@nuuchahnulth.org, or
aj@nuuchahnulth.org, and your
generous donation will go towards
Cancer Research.
You can also make a donation online at
www.cancerea, go to the B.C. Yukon
tab, select your community, and then
click on "Make a Donation."

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM
NYC -CHAT -NULTN NOWpINP
The NTC CHS NIHB (Non -Insured Health Benefits Program) has for
many years held a contract agreement with the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre. The Friendship Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to
assist (through our contract) all Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations

membership. There is one [mention that the Tseshaht First Nation
membership living in the Pon Alberni area has to call or visit their Band
Act -si % alive Office for Medical Patient Travel services.
Mehroership of a Nuu- chah -nulth First Nation who live away from home
and live outside of the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home
community for all Medical Patient Travel services.
From time to time holidays and internal training, etc... may keep the Pon
Alberni Friendship Referral Clerk away ham berths office from time to
time. During these times the Nuu -shah -nulth membership living in and
around the Pon Alberni area are advised to contact their home community
for Medical Patient Travel services. Questions or concerns over Medical
Patient Travel may be addressed to the undersigned at I- 888 -007 -4888 or
locally at 724 -5757.

Rohort Charta, CD NYC CHI NIHB Program Ceordiaeter

HuSharhSa

C

In Memoriam - tataktmap
May 26, 2006
Even before she had a chance to live...
A tiny soul was laid to rest.
did not know you, little one,
but you will forever be "Gramme's
Little Angel" in my heart.
How I wish was able to hold you in my
arms at least one time:
to smile adoringly upon your face
and to say "1 love you" and kiss you

.

1

A Lonnie Tannic Auction held

at the

Hupacasath House of Gathering raised
funds to help Shayne Leon Casavnt
with his schooling at the University of
Victoria.
Shayne Casavnt is the son of Ben and
Sandy Casavnt, grandson of the late
Bibsy (Watts) Casavnt and great grandson of the late Nessie Watts.
Shayne has been studying at Malaspina
College and at UVic to pursue a career
in Mechanical Engineering. Shayne has
always been an excellent student and
benefited from a number of scholarships.
Ile has a passion for soccer and has
remained active in sports during his
education at university and college.
shayne's aunties, Dina Elliott and
Shenee Cannon organized the fundraiser when they realized he was not
eligible to receive any education funding
because he is a Non -status Indian. "A
young guy who is doing so well but does
not get the same kind of help many of us
take for granted, deserves support"
Diana Elliott told the small crowd during
dinner.
Shayne, his Dad and Mum thank the
relatives who donated or bought items
for the auction. There were many
generous donations provided by Uncle
Taffy and Aunty Colleen, Uncle BB,
Uncle Bud and Shelagh, Aunty Sharon,
Aunty Sandra and Aunty Nita, Grandma,
Audrey Baron and Aunty Barb. There
were many interesting and valuable
hems to bid on.
Some relatives; Sherman and Elaine
Lauder, Uncle Bernie and Aunty Bonnie
Casavnt, Ed Elliott Jr. and wife Laura
could not attend and sent donations.
Thank you for being so generous.
Thanks to Diana Elliott and her husband
Mike Wiley who hmughl and cooked
dinner with the help of Aunty Nita who

`i

1

goodbye.
Shayne Leon

Clamant

-brought dessert.. Thanks to Uncle BB
for his food donations too. Aunty
Sharon baked a lemon meringue pie!
Thanks to all the family that joined in
with the fin. Barb Lauder and Brandy
Lauder were unbelievably lucky. Their
tickets were drawn time and time again.
Muni Lauder and her partner Darryl
had their little girl, Saphiah with them.
It was nice to visit with all the yang
families. Aaron and Mel Hamilton and
Alton Watts and Julie came out with
their children. Ness was there with Lily
and Slade.

Benson and Hilda Nookemis supported
the event and had two handsome and
smart grandsons with them.
Uncle Ed Elliott from Cowichn
surprised us with his excellent
auctioneering skills. We didn't know!
Thanks Uncle Ed.
Kleko Klekol Thanks to everyone
involved in any way with the fundraising for Shayne Cavan. Thank you
to Tracy and Jarred for your help at the
hall.
If we did not mention your name, it was
not intentional.
Shayne has found the extra money will
help so much. "There is a little less to
worry about and I can put all my energy
into getting the best grades possible ".
Thank you again for your generosity
and kindness from Shayne, Ben and
Sandy Casavnt.

Tii"eVagk (Mental Heal
earth) Contact Numbers
Louise Tatoosh
(Mental
tl
Health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone 250-724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 877 -677 -1131

fact u

Fax: 250 -723-0463
Confidential Fax: 256724-6678

&mal.

katoosh @nuuchahnulth.org

J'aea August
Southern Region Buupiistdth
(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Albami, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250-724-5757
Toll Free: 1- 177 -677 -1131
Cellular: 250- 720 -1325
Fax: 250-723-0463
Confidential Fax: 250 -724-6678
E -mail: jaugrar@naucluhnulrh.org

Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
100 Ouwatin Road
Tsaxana, BC
PO. Box 428
Gold River, BC VOP
Telephone: 250- 283 -22012
Fax: 250-283-2 h22

email: ndiker@nuuchahnutrh oro

Your Daddy loves you too and wishes he
as there for you.
We are all heartbroken to have been
cruelly robbed of this one chancenever too have it back again!
So I will say farewell to you now, my
precious darling.
Know that we care and love you dearly.
May you now be together with you
twin, At peace in God's arms.

ham Rai
Central Region Hump ,with
(Prevention) Worker
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Tofitm, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250-725 -3367
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250.726-5370
Fax: 250-725 -2158
E -mail: ktmeai@nuuchthnulth.arg

Anita Charism

Recognition of two teachers who
contributed to who am today I share
with you my reflections of their lives
gone past; two men who will always
1

walk with me.
Within weeks of each other two people
who had great influence in my life were
taken from my world. Influences that 1
choose to keep in a positive light. With
the anniversaries of departure so close to
each other can only appreciate all the
caching% they both left with me.
tac
Teachings that help me appreciate and
understand the values that are needed to
live in this sometimes harsh world of
being an 'Indian'. Who
are as Fist
Nation's requires much patience to move
our people forward into a better
existence.
On May 31, 2005 a member of my
co
unity left us in
way. He was
of
in my life with all
that he taught me. He was a man who
believed that our people had the ability
to make their own path in this world
without the direction anthers; a man
who recognized the teachings of the past
to help us realize our potential of today
and future. With that he taught me that
tally
can contribute to my future to
make it happen and not rely on others to
do for me. To be a good leader one
practices from a good value base in all
aspects of one's life, he it personal,
family or community. Being responsible
m efforts that inspire Others is ink ace
of courage to change our perceptions.
Openess is key to change. to movement
contrary to feeling stuck in a rut that
imposed our ways of thinking by the
oienialiala of past. We don't reed
ndian Affairs managing our existence,
we done for ourselves before the
milunransnof our people and W,mersh
(range Watts) helped nit see than
1

big

'l'

Telephone: 250- 725-4470
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901-3367
Cellular: 250-726-5422
Fax: 230-725-2158

achalesn@nuuchahnulth.osg
Bella Fred
NIHB Clerk
Noninsured Health Benefits for

E -mail:

Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment
5001 Mission Road
PO. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250-724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888
Confidential Fax: 250 -7246678
I: -mail: bella(nnunchahnulth.org

1

Submitted by Matilda Watts
Reading Ne nutrition Fact Label ran help you nuke
abet of packaged foods

Amon1

iiiinetimes horrendous
of a 'Ku us' life.
cotccko to my late but

-

I

I napasim and
Warded for all that

Crampon Canada approaed imhurtor and
Canada Coast Guard accredited coons
o

they contributed to my
values of today.
peahen for
Itccngnizing my
Non -Pleasure Craft
'
washers in life instills
Master Limited 60 ton 8 Fishing Matter Clot lour
responsibility to
help the future makeup
A native Sorts American himself (Chippewa of Nawash
of a strong people.
band) Harry gives attention to the Aboriginals of
Always remembered
British Cohere seas well as the public in general.
and loved by your sister
and friend, Thlnpiih,
Please contact Harry Johnston at
AKA Gail Gus, Snarly
Nawashetelus.net
Snail and Ayla has my
more

'

.

for

ILA

Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chahnulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and
profession, as well as balance in approach.

to decide whether I sit on the fence of
apathy and do nothing or get off the
fence and contribute.
My regards to a man who made a
difference in the community, not only
through him but also through me. Thicko
Wameeab (George Watts), you made a
big difference in my spirit to live more
strongly in this world as a First Nations
existence and to be proud of it.
On June 11, 2005 someone dear to my
bean left my realm of existence; he was
a part of my life for close to 50 years of
my life. He was a man who protected
me when I had yet to beam how to
protect myself in a time when
dysfunction was normal. He helped me
appreciate myself as he was unable to do
for himself. Residential School took his
spirit away a long time ago and it has
lifetime battle for him to reclaim it back.
Alas, the consequence of him winning
his spirit beck was a loss tome and the
loved ones he left behind. He so loved
his family and his people that he spoke
openly on oppression ie hopes of
opening the eyes of the offended. arc
was a fighter for the personal right of
self and others. My late brother
Tlnpaaim (Barry Gus) taught rite to
stand on my own two feet recognizing
who we areas a
the misperception of
people in allays colonialist attitudes; to
realize that, 'not to take a stand is
submission to the oppression in my lire.'
Again, a man and a brother who helped
me see the as oesibility I ruses help
trodden a path to ease the journey for
generations m come.
We have ..aims who win some of the
battles in life
that our children and
grandchildren will have a better chance
of wining the war. My
Mother was one of those
anion along with
people like George, they
Meth helped me
understand the need to
step forward
proactively, to
t rengthen my legs to
step forward on e

Coast Guard approved
Get your Measure Craft Operators Card

it

WON

N1.11)-CÑÁH-NUI.TH NURSING

Nutrition Facts
Valeur nutritive

we provide. Boating Safety

`I

rRiftiWIRSrt MOW

possibility. He brought me self
determination when I was very young.
He helped me believe that I can make a
and only me
difference. It was up to

'IVGIZUaSh
MAIZ1NY

West Coast First Nations Counsellor
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Toto. BC VOR 2Z0
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Reflections of two leaders
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www- nawashmariner.com
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me in CB lingo)
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Invitation to attend a

Learning Circle to Support Aboriginal
Nursing Information and Sharing
Luncheon in Campbell River
Time 12:00 - 14:00
Date .tune 28th 2006
Place: Kwakiutl District Council (KDC) Health

1400A Drake Road
Campbell River, BC
V9W 6135
Phone: (250) 286 9766 or 1-866- 286 -9766
On North West Corner of Discovery Mall traffic lights, off Old Island Hwy
This is an opportunity for any one with an Aboriginal background who would
like to learn about Nursing at North Island College
This teaming Circle is designed to answer your questions about nursing as a career.
To meet other students presently in nursing or who are interested in nursing There
will be representatives from Nursing and Aboriginal Education at North Island
College to talk with.
Contact Joanna Fraser for more information.
RSVP would be appreciated to plan for lunch
Joanna Fraser, North Island College Nursing Instructor
Tel 250 7145000 ant 4034
Email jfrascro.nic.bc.ca

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625
FREE

av
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& congratulations
Birthdays

Happy 12th
Birthday to our
-niece Erin
Ross on June 21st
and to our grandnephew El! Ross on

T

-

Happy 12th
Birthday to my
baby, my son, on
June 17. Mc Collie
Hansom We hope
you have an
I
awesome day son
you deserve it! You have had such
good year at school, and you are an
awesome big brother, and an awesome
son. We lose you lots. From Mom,
Dad and your sisters Miranda and
y
Ida

t; f,
pl'

'v

HaPPY 27th

Birthday Mommy!
aye

Kwaya'Qiiq'Kwe
Musky. And, a
BIG. BIG HAPPY
YEAR OLD BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!!
replies Mommy Kinwa. We're
overjoyed to be celebrating
Kwaya'tsiiq'Kwe's first birthday this
June 20th. She's had a wonderfully
exciting year discovering the world
around her. Love Mommy & Daddy
Tony Charlie, sisters Leonita, Lateashq
A Makyla and Grandma & Grandpa
Ray & Sally Wood!
kgn

A belated happy birthday to Sheeny &
Freda.... Also a special birthday soul ou
to Kelvin on June 14, we hope you have
great birthday in the Caribbean sun, helm
love Mom, Dad & Shanny.
A belated birthday show out to
"Torte" Courtney Charlie. love Freda,
Daniel, Kelvin & Skinny
Happy birthday to Sugar aka "Leslie
Thompson (Adair)" we wish you the best
with many many many more to celebrate!
Also, Happy birthday to Spark aka
"Parker Mack" on the same day as Sugars!
)'all have fun at -club Car'.
('strata to Jodie Shears in LALA
Land, see you at the wedding! Daniel,
Freda, Kaki.. Shorty!
Oh yeah
belated "happy mothers
day" shout out to Freda. Mom aka
-Genevieve". Stephanie, Delia, Sheila,
Candace, Ramona,Marion,Patsy M.,
Grandma Rhoda, aunt's, cousins, I hope
your day went well! Daniel &kids!
We would like to also send out a
congratulations to Raphael "Floyd"
Chalk for completing his High School
this year at North Beach High, we hope
you further & continue your education, as
you know your knowledge will guide your
future and career to your fullest potential.
We
are
very
proud
of your
es allomplishmnt! Good luck nephew with
all your endeavors! uncle Daniel, auntie
Freda, can Kelvin & cue Sharpy.
Also a special, special Thank You to
Lì1' Edgar W. Charlie & Marian &
I

^

lovome for supporting Floyd's final
school year, we know he enjoyed going to

would Idle to wish
a very Happy 3rd
sBirthday on June
27th to my
daughter, Kelly
Vine Made Tom,
f
it
way
up there in Port
'+65`f _
Hardy Daughter
you mean the world to me, I love you
so much! Enjoy your special day, Babe.
Many more to come,,uordawrve is
thou than the bray You are always in my
thoughts and prayers. Love your Pops,
Rami.

41

our daughter
Taylor Dine
Rayne -Starr Amos
( Moon) a Happy

I

nth Birthday. love

your mom, dad
Herbert, sisters Cheyenne, Ashleigh, and
your baby brother Xander.
and fiends a
North Beach High! It s means a lot for
Floyd to actually show our support and
actually give him some guidance, thank
you Edgar! Uncle Daniel, Auntie Freda,
Kelvin & Sharing!
Like to wish Tyler Titian a happy
from your Uncle
birthday for June 8
Gerald and your cousins in Pon Alberni.
Also like to wish Manna Titian a
Happy 14th Birthday for June 19th from
our Dad and e
your brother Chris your
sisters less, Lynn and Julie. Hope you have
a wonderful day. Also like to wish Jennifer
Love
Mack happy birthday for June

whorl with his cousin

20.

your Uncle Gerald and your cousins in Port
Alberni. Have a great day, Jen.
Very special happy 5th birthday to
baby sister /ante Pearl Campbell, enjoy
your special day tun 2nd. Love Sis Sandy,
Kyle , Scottie & JR Sam
Special birthday greetings going out to
Mary Little, hive blast June 3rd. Bro Tom,
S. Campbell. have a blast and enjoy June
4th. Happy birthday Louise Campbell
enjoy June 5th. Love ya. Happy birthday
Grandpa/Uncle Angus Campbell. have a
great day, take it easy. Sophie Campbell
happy 13th birthday, enjoy. Dense Jog,
have a blast. Pal Molina
you have a
great day and remember don't work so
hard. All enjoy lune 12th. Happy birthday
Tram Small, enjoy June 19th. From Sandy
Scottie, Kylee & 1R Sam.
Happy 18th Anniversary to My
Sweetie Pie, Sugar Plum, Love Bug,
Honey Bun, Wife Gana Swan the Apple of
my Eye and Most of All my Love Chunks
for June 18th. Love
Ime your husband Larry
Swan.
Happy 18th Anniversary to Gana and
Larry Swan for June 18th. Enjoy Your
Day! Love You Both. Love the Mack
Family.
Happy Birthday to Bonita Adrienne
Frank on June 7th, Waylon Swan
aam C (11th) Angus Campbell,
Molina Dick aka Maahtop, Sophie
Campbell, Denise John &Gas Swan all on the 12th, to Parker M Mack down,
Seattle ,Wa on 18th. Pat Charleson aka
Man (22nd) Robyn Frank (25th) fr lane &

1,

Tay

Happy Father's day to my brothers
Richard M Thomas,Wesley Thomas
Jr,Luke Swan Sr, Eddie Smith, Pat
Charleson III. Geno John, neph Bradley
Frank Sr, and mall the other great dad's out
there, From lane & Shauntay Thomas.
Congratulations to Luke Swan Jr on
ompleting your Grade 12, another great
milestone added to your book. We love
,Away to go Melinda & Luke Swan, 43
out of 4 to Graduate!!) Congrats to
mom/grandma Lil Warmer on her 19th
ear of sobriety on June 21st. lob well
done., love you, any more years to

Happy 3rd Birthday
an June 14th to
Chris (El mustard).
Love from auntie
Crystal, cousin's
Alyssa, Lindsey and
the whole family.

U.>

ii J

.,

Happy 3rd Birthday
Little Spud, Cecil
George In June I,
2006. nono Mom,
Dad & Richard,
Halda, An Jr,
Tente.

We want to wish

June 81h in

Duncan. From
Anon & Dave...

Fin- Shilth -Sa Happy loth
Birthday to our
bah Halda bear
Charlie on lune 13
We love you

come.
0
Love from your whole family.
happy 18th Anniversary t
to
Hushed LLarry Swan Sr. June 18, 02006
Lanny. you are my life and I rave you w M
all my Man. And. l wouldn't know what
would do without you... You have given
me a lea your Respect. Honor, Trust and
Love...
the and your heart tour
Reaching for the gals in our life. firs row
4 beautiful children and the
mm
Awesome gift we can
receive who i
our "Grandson ]o
. And now finally
last but not least our New Home which w
grow old in row
together and beatile to
etch our family grow, in too. -You are
my love and will always be I love you to
the world Larry Swan Sr! Love always
your wife "GS WAN'
Happy Birthday to our niece
Gladys Swan June 12th, Parker Mack June
18th,
Francine Frank June 18th,
cousin -Samar Robyn Frank, down in
Vicoria June 25, 2006. Hope you all enjoy
your day! From the Swan's.
Happy 1st Anniversary to Mr
& Mrs. Virgil ad Ilene George, hope you
enjoy your day, and many many more
years to come! From Mr & Mrs Larry
Swan
To our cute little friend who means
alot to us, Juniper John, we arc sure going
to miss you when we move back
home, to the other end of the Reserve. We
are going to miss your friendly
hall' good m ming's!... What are you
going to do?... and your favorite question
to uncle Larry is "where is auntie Dena'?
we are so going to miss you Juniper John,
you will always be WELCOME into our
new borne as well as your parents Kurt and
Anne... The Juice will be on for you our
little NiecUfriend! take care of yourself!!!!
Love you! Uncle Larry and Auntie Gana.
We'd like to any Happy Birthday to
Francine Frank n' Parker Mack and Ilappy
Anniversary to Larry n' Gene Swan for
June 18th; Happy 13th Anniversary to
Roman n' Susan Frank on the 12th as
well...hope that you all have an awesome
day, thinking of you all take care. Hey
sorry bout that bro, I meant to put Happy
B -day to Wail, SWAN for June
Imp Sorry bout that loess Luv Elizabeth,
Sky, Adam n' Cha -asta Campbell.
We would like to ay Ilappy Father's
Day to our dad /grampa -dad, Angus
Campbell... We loo ya' Iota, thank-you foe
always being there for all of us. Have a
good
day
dad.
Also
to
our
brother `Moue le 'sJ,oZ' n rig ramps 's
Francis, Preston, lay K, Waylon, James,
Luke, Larry, Joe Sr, Joe Jr, Eugene, Fora
Russell, Terrance, Rims, Dams all the
father's/daddy's in Ahouaat. Hope that you
all have a good dy.. thanking of you all,
Elizabeth, Sky, Adam, n' Cha -asta
Campbell.
I want to wish Herbert A Happy
Father's Day! I love you with all my heart.
always and forever. love always and
forever Anita.
I want to wish my dad Freak A
Happy Fathoms Day! I love u dad. love

n

Hallo. Have a
great day. Xoxox Mom, Cecil,
Richard, Isiah, Art Jr., Cecil Jr and

Evan, Sheldon

Tal;m.
Happy 4th Birthday
Lindsey Elizabeth

hall mort(
n

Lose, your stater

AI ssa Mom and

h

Family.

your daughter Anita and Herbert.
I want to wishe my brother's John and
Chance A /lappy Father's Day!! love you
both love your sister Anita and Herbert
Huber haha lot 1 want to wish my
Grampa Francis and my Nan lack A
Happy Father's Day! love your granddaughter AnTa.
I want to wishall of my Uncles (you
know who you are, I have too many to
name) A Happy Father's Day! love your
niece Anita
We want to wish my dad Herbert A
Happy Father's Day! love your daughter's
Cheyenne, Taylor, and Ashleigh, and your
son Xander.
We want to wish our grampa Franck
A happy Father's Day! Love your
warrants Cheyenne, Taylor, Ashleigh, and
Xander.
We want to wish our Uncles John and
Chance A Happy Father's Day! love your
nieces Taylor, Ashleigh and your tern
Xander.
I want to wish my dad Chance A
Happy Father's Day! love your daughter
Cheyenne.
We want to wish our grampus and
Great grams% A Happy Father's Day!
Love your grandkids Cheyenne, Taylor,
Ashleigh and Xander I want to wish my
mom Barb up in Campbell River a Happy
Birthday on June nth. Love your daughter
Anita and Herb.
We want to wish ow grandma Barb a
Happy Birthday on June 601 love your
grndkids Cheyenne, Taylor, Ashleigh,
Xander, Dakota, Kano. and Izeyah.
Happy Birthday to my friend Greg
Charlie on June 4, 2006. Hope you have a
good one there buddy. and many more to
come also, you deserve a good day there
my friend. from Carol Maversdorfer.
Happy Father's Day... To you Donald
Michael Mauersdorfer. A man with alot of
pride and joy, today.. I would like to
acknowledge. you for been their for our
children, You have alor to offer them, Your
smile, your hugs and kisses, Your sense of
humor. Donald you arc gift to than you
are rich, intelligent, handsome, fun, caring
and a loving father that has time to share
with all of them, individually, Thank you
for another year with them You deserve the
best. from our children, Happy Father's
Day Donald.
From Carol, Samantha,
Nicholas, Frederick, Jessica, and baby
Dawn Mattersdorf
George C. John Jr. This is dedicated
to you especially.,, Happy Father's Day to
a very special brother. Very unique, tin
your own way, A pen good brother for me.
You give me alot to offer you kindness,
your smile, your concern, your genuine
laughter, your gift of talent. Your caution
and in your own way, You have a taste,
with pride and joy. You give me lots to
think of, George, always know that love
you if J should forget, You arc the best in
my eyes, bro. all my dear brothers, You
.

.

lappy 4th
Birthday Lindsey
Elizabeth Lux on
June 14th. Lots of
lose your eater
Mom and
Ca

YSIy

!

Happy Father's
day to my dear
Uncles in
Ahousaht.. Mar
amok Johnny lohn
Likes to carve
canoes who loved
spending time with
his grandchildren. Most of all lashing!
Havea good one uncle! (Roseanne)
Murray John Sr.
Murray enjoys
fishing and logging,
: -.
thinking he's 20.
24 Talkie
g about the
' old man and joking
around! Have
I 7 good day Uncle!
.

arc my friend all he way and another
year Ilappy Faller% Day. love from
your sister Carol
lersdorfer and family.
Happy Esther' Day to my uncles,
Johnny John, Murray John Sr, Francis
John, to all your boys. Lenny John my
dear bro. To all my brothers out there on
my dad's side. love from your niece Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy Father's day to my sisters,
BEVERIY and Greta John. from your sis
Carol Mattersdorlar.
Ilappy Father's Day to two of the best
Dad's, Peter Hanson and Richie Mack.
With love from your big bmtlhun, Jennifer
and your grandk ;ds/kids Collin, Miranda
& Danlus.
Happy Anniversary to Russell and
Christine Hanson on June 2911. From
.Tenn, Richie and kids.
Happy Birthday to cousin/auntie
Alicia, baby girl, Robinson on June 5. We
miss you and thinking of you on your
special day, have fun, From lank Richie

Arlo`
Congratulations to my 1!l' sister Irene
nlr reen Hanson and my ,ìl' brother Shawn
Hanson Irene on receiving her diploma in
Tourism & Hospitality with computer
and Shaw
on being
applica
ccepted in
into the Canadian Forces in
Alberta. I am so proud of the both of you,
Ifs easy to seta goal but Me challenge is
reaching that goal. And you two have
en that sheer determination is all that
takes. Good luck and best wishes in all
that you do. lam always here for you
Love from Jennifer Lee.
I would like to wish (someone who's
mai all the
more
re like a hue dad to mei
r
you've
with
my
mom.
Felix
ears
been
ohnson Thomas a very Happy Father's
Day. I love you Felix. Thanks for taking
arc of my mom. Love. Daisy, Alexander
& Jameson George,
Happy Father's Day to my ear
husband Wayne George Sr. Your children
ire you so much Wayne. Thanks for
being there for them. You are special and
1

in their eyes you're their hero, especially
Wayne and Alexander. Havea good day.
From your ex wife, Alexander and
meson George.

.

1

Congracs to Mr. &
Mrs Chris Watts on
your special
wedding day,
wishing you all the
happiness in the
world
o d and look
forward to
watching you
growing old logethe
Love your Sis,
ben and nephew in Ukee!

Happy Anniversary
to my beautiful
r parents Louie &
Selina Frank on
June 25th! Love
your daughter Mel,

Congrata to my
cousin Patti on
your graduation,
you go all the way
uv! I"m prod of
you!
your
ousin a y waayover
over
ñ Ukee Mel

cLove

Congratulations to
Jeff Watts!
Received his
Bachelor of
Business
Administration,
ion
'_with
Management,
from Malaspina
University College
this month. Way to go son, were all so
very proud of you! All our love from
Mom, Dad, Reggie, Bethany, Ricky Lee, Saranda, Gran.

Happy Father's
Day to our
Daddy, Raymond
Sim Sr., we hope
you enjoy your
day and we love
you oh so much nl
much n more!!!! Love from your boys,
Ray It and Kael Sim. Happy Father's
Day to my Dad, Ray Sim Se... enjoy your
day daddy, you deer
it!!! Love from
your daughter, Michaels Sabbas. Ham
Father's Day to my Lovebu a Ray Sim
Sr., love you babe, have an awesome
aarlu! xaxnx Love From Kassa Rouse
Sabbas (and Baby!!) Sim
Happy Father's Day
to Grandpa Leo

'

-Shorty" Sahbr we

.

I

I

hope you have fun
Grandpa and that it's
your day off!!! Love From Mrcbao
haela
Sarah, Ray Jr. Keel and Baby Site

but whatever you dill know that u will
make sha right choice but anyway mom we
love you always from Ilene Virgil Corby
Wayne Jr Man .lane Alexander And
Jameson we all love you mom.
Happy Fathers Day to mah man Virgil
Frank on June 18th enjoy ear day hum u
deserve a good day. or the REST DADDY
out there to our boy. love always
sunshine corby and ur hurry Ilene Frank.
Happy
pP. Fathers DayY to our dad worse
George
we love u dad Mme ever forget
urge[
that sr always n
our mind god in our
Warts love you. Lots Bea Virgil Corby
Wayne Ir Maryjane
Jameson And
Alexander,
yahoo. and hippy anniversary to our
palz Lam And Gera Swan on june 18th

hole

u 2 enjoy

m

yon

many main
to come. Man your friends
ear

day and

Virgil And Ilene Frank.
Also. Happy
pP 3 e Binhday to my big
sister Sni.o.(Robyn M. I
k) over
in Victoria on June
o youngetting
your
old
are thinking of
yon
your big day rive in noon
Lard
brother in law Craig, sister Kim and t^
your
nephew's Markus and Clinton Mather
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Richard Little also on him 225th. W,W a
I
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lohn, Lance, Dwayne, Aka, Curtis Dick,
Also To Lyle Williams. Thank you Lyle for
Being There for me, Chris and the Girls.
June 12th- Happy Birthday Molina
Dick "Roadrunner!" I hope your day goes
as planned, have fun! From your good
friend, Rena.

would like to wish Qwayaciíq Sam a
happy (ales day, and our son (Maya says
happy fathers day also! we love you lots
and we hope yo
your day
special, and
remember the gift of life Mar keeps giving,
w also gave thanks and gratitude that
words and who canna express, o your
liver dowwe, who gave you another chance
and gave m a chance
be here with you
today, remember Qwa chose as In he his
parents, and we have have life ahead
to each him well- have a
year
ahead.... Lose Nadine and Qway a ciiq
1

rrs

of.

Junior.

Congrats to Jonathan Watts Grad 2006,
Happy li
d
Mom Linda. Love
Jacqueline and family in House
Happy
h Hddy Raven Watts May
301106
happy 19d' Jonathan Watts lone 2/06
Wt would like to wish our any special
loving caring DADDY BEAR Marvin Sr a
Happy Father's Day!!! We all love you so
very math DADDY BEAR :D You are in
dar thoughts each and every minute of the
I

Q

Happy Father's Day to my son Wayne
Jr. Even though baby's gone son, you're
still her father. You are going to bathe ties
dad some day son I know it Love Mom.
Happy Father's Day to Virgil Kevin
teenage, where did time go??? lime
Michael Frank. You are such a terrific
flies... the last time ì really remember you
father Vin. Don't ever lea anyone tell you
different I know you love all your sons the were still a tiny little baby and that is when day. You arc always io our bean.
i way still baby-sitting you mind you Mat
I remember when we were little and
same. Some day they will know and see
was
the
first
last
and
time
your
mom
ever
you'd
let us help you work outside wail it
this Love always Daisy.
let m
arch you...hehehe love Uncle
as dark out, we were never toe "little" to
I'd like to take this time to wish my
Craig,
e Auntie Kim and cousin's Markus
do anything. Even today you tell us to
good friend Luke Swan a Happy Father's
and Clinton Mather.
never give up & that we can do anything &
Day.
Luke we've been friends since
Happy
Birthday
'Tai"
3rd
Tayshaun everything if we put our minds to it WE
forever. Have wonderful day From your
Charleson
love
your
cousins
Markus
and LOVE YOU DAD!!! Enjoy your day Dad
Mend Daisy George.
Clinton Male... missing you and West. :D 'HUGS & KISS'* totsa Love your 5
Another special wish out to my good
Can't wait to see you guys again real soon. munchkins Lisa, Danny, Mike, Marvin Jr
friend Lori Campbell. Have a great day
Wool Woos 'way to go Clabber? & Violet.
Lori. Your friend Daisy.
on finishing high school...i know
Happy Father's Day Chris John Jr and
Canaan
To Lawrence Edward Campbell
your dad and mom arc very proud of you. Also "Bob" Thomas. Happy Father's Day
Happy Father's Day. From your friend
you made us all an proud on finishing to my favorite cousin way over in Alumal,
Daisy.
school. love Craig. Kim, Markus and Mullen John Thomas.
wouldn't forget
Ilappy Birthday to Shawn Dwayne
Clinton
MatherCogwtam,
BC
you
cue
Havea
good
day!
lack, Patsy George and Anita George.
At this time l would like to say a
Ilappy Father's Day Francis John
From auntie Daisy, A Daisy & Alexander
my dearest musk "Rove" who's always on time! Runs the
BIG
CONGRATS
to
George.
Sherri Frank on her up coring wedding to Ahouuht Pride. Today 'Book the day off'
Special Happy Birthday to my auntie
Alphonse
Little Sr. on June 24th in to go play golf or go fishing with the bra's!
Grace Mabel George on June 19. Have a
Ahousaht. Been waiting on that name Have a good one uncle! Ilappy Father's
great day amnia. Lave Daiz George.
change for along time ....way to go! So Day Chester John Sr. Really, really enjoys
Happy Father's Day to all my tine.
you know ;'II be there to witness your big fishing and always has & taking walks to 7Bill George, Lewis George, Corby George,
day with my family. lam so happy for you 11 lea Ida! Uncle. Have a god day with
Richard George, Tim Sutherland, Moms
and emigres Alphonse you have a good your feet up! (Roseanne).
Sutherland, Sam Hrds. Love always
Happy Father's Day to my husband
woman make her proud. love Craig, Kim,
Daisy George (Sutherland).
Dave Watts Sr Love hum Annie Also,
Markus and Clinton Mager
Happy Father's Day to my 2 baby
June IA -Happy "BIG" Birthday to Happy Father's Day to brother's. nephews,
brothers Rob and George.
I love you
Molina
Dick, Wish You all the Best and uncle's, also to all my brother's inlaw's,
where ever you are. Have a good day.
I would like to Thank a few people
many more
(Daisy).
Justin
Dick
on
behalf
of myself and Lyle Williams.
June 10- To my cuz
Al this time I would like to wish my
June 19th- To atone Agnes To Roseanne Jahn for stopping and
hurray Virgil frank a happy 1st
Katherine, Happy 14th Birthday. Love you came to see us when w were In a car
anniversary on June hill 2mk. know that
accident an May 30/06. e Thank you for
we've had tough year Virg but we made lots, from Mom, Lyle and Family
Birthday to transporting us to the W.C.G Hospital
June 21st- Happy
it and love you. much don't ever forget
Chuckle "Mc Boing Beng" Mack, From and making a phone call to our
that. But remember when we got marred
employer. Thank you to Jessica for
Uncle Lyle and Kathy
all the people that were there, said expect
June 23rd- Happy 29th Birthday to my helping u out, to Gerald for watching
the rocky road and I think we have been
Baby Bra Alex Jerome -Sr and "9,hr the kids, and to Jena Webster for
[Ines it Hove u thick and thin Virgil I can't
Birthday to Alex Jerome Jr. From your cis bringing our belongings home. I really
live without you and u know it We have
hope and pray you're doing hatter after
Kathy and Family
beautiful baby into this
brought such
to
"your
accident at work. She is In Victoria
June 26th- Happy Big 20th Bday
world and he needs Inc and you both. But
Dwayne Ambrose. Have a Good day kid. General Hospital and scheduled for
you Virgil always remember that I love you
Love you 1m Keep
touch. Your sis more surgery. I miss you (rind, gas well
conditionally I LOVE YOU with all mah
and when you do keep in touch. From
Kathy, Lyle and Family.
heart love ear wife Ilene Frank.
Happy Father' Day to my Dad Kathy Mark and Lyle Williams.
and happy birthday going out to
"Chief' Michael Ambrose, my brothers
mah mom Daisy Helen Eliza George on
Mae 18th as well. mom
rJJF`Happy Father's Day lo
Happy Father's Day _tear Teel 'SPUD '=
e love u noon much
my dear son Carson
George Sr. There's things that you've done
that's why picked u
James Chester John.
for the children and. that are very special
bday for our special
Don't forget your kl
and mora lot to us. There's no words to
day mom u don't even
MakylaN and Sois,
express how much of a kind heaved. caring
know how much we
you II always be her
loving dad you can be. We all know in our
love you mom ; min
yin day son. We love
Enjoy yi
hearts gal you were taught by the best.
.

_

I

1

1

lilt

1

111

you
much i never you lots. XOX Mom- your bra's and
get to see you £111,11101T ax
Just remember to hake a
Happy Father's
break sometimes. mom
Day to my hem
hut i love you and don'
Brothers Chris
ever forget that and
John Sr of
tr

it

enjoy ur day 1 nos
Ahousat BL
hobo that you would
Johnny Chester
with us. John " Grampa" Richard Joseph Tomas.
come 10
'ion

n

la though you've
Thanks f panne up at 4am to go to work even
You
working
day
agcy
long
only slept for few hews
came into our lives more than four wan ago, and became a
daddy" there years ago June II to Cavil's and esmond time to
our dough ter Tal;ta 18 in the ago,
g , ye 10. A loo of very special
things
nkhave taken place ;n these few dears, a lot of changes loot.
Thanks for going that extra mile spud, we rave you and halve you
enjoy your day. XOXO. From your one and ally Nornrw.
Rued, Isiah, Halda, Arthur, Cecil Jr, Talìta.

bet

-

.

I
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Tournaments

Introducing Pastor Christina
4.4

-1

Submitted by Christina DUwson
for Ha-Ski/eh-ha

Up Coming Fundraising activities for Skylene Touchie &
Savannah George Team BC Basketball trip to Denver, Co.
LooniefTsonie Auction -Juno

Dear friends, family. and relatives.) ant
writing to let you know that) am
available for whatever services are
needed such as weddings, child
dedications, water baptism, and funerals.
I graduated from First Nations Bible
College in Vancouver and applied to
Four Square Gospel Church of Canada
to be licensed and ordained and all of
this has come to pass, Thank God.
I would like to share my testimony,
\IV name is Christina Dawson (A.K.A.)
Charlie. Frank, Stiller.
ran from Ahousaht B.C. I was born in
'Pollee B.C. I grew up on the village of
Opilsaht, which is nosy known as Tla-oqui- aht. .My Father's name was Albert
Charlie from Opibraht and my mother's
name was Veronica (Ambrose) Charlie
from lieequiahe. These are only a few
Nuu -chap -nulm Nations where I am
from.
I was raised on the Catholic faith. As a
new born baby I was bemired. By the
time I was seven years old. I had to
moll into Catechism Class. There I
learned about Jesus, God and The Holy
Spirit; I also learned about the Blessed
Mary. By the time I was eight years old
I received my First Holy communion,
and then when I was nine years old I
was confirmed a Christian Soldier of
god also seamed about "sins" and that
had to confess my sins nomad, a priest
and the impmlanee of doing penance for
payment for my sins.
But I still was not saved! Because I did
not ask Jesus Christ to be Lord and

Alberni Friendship Ceram.
:00pu). Aboriginal Day Celebration - Salmon BarRoue -June 21, 2006 - Wickaninnish Beach - 12:00pm- 2:00pm_ Lahal
Tournament -June 23 -25, 2006 - Ucluelet First Nation Band Hall. Benefit Dinner
hale 28, 2006 - Ucluelet First Nation Band Hall. Ill to Denver, CO on lune 30!!!
2: Wpm Stan. (Doors open @

Frey

Pastor Christina Dawson

Deadline for entry lone 16, 2006. $50.00 deposit must be received by tune 16, 2006
to be entered in tournament. First 6 Boys team will be accepted First 6 Girls teams
will be accepted. First 4 co-ed teams will he accepted. For registration and
nation contact: Wally Samuel: 250 -724 -5290 welly- samuel@Aelu9.net or Edd
Samuel: eddsamuel @Imimail.coee.
Fundraising for 2 youth on team BC going to North American Indigeneas Games.

T.F.N. Blue Jay's Slo -Pitch Tournament

Savior of my life. I was not born again.
The Bible teaches us that we must be

torn again. In leant

Tofino @ Wickanninish
June 23rd -25th 2006

and I have been
chosen ro bring the good news to our
people and through Nuu- chah -mdrh
Nation we will reach the world.

from home in Capillary know your
family in Ahousaht is thinking of you
on your had day. Love Daddy Craig
1

Kim and "Lit Guy"

KtmmmHeap,
Congratulations to my niece
Mammy Lucas on the arrival of your new
baby girl on lure 6, Non Love you
lots. Aunty Virginia & the girls in North
Vancouver.
Congratulations Hammer on the
birth of your new baby girl on June 6,
2006. Lola of love uncle Beau.
To my nephew Jeff Watts, I
would like to let you know how proud I
am of you and your accomplishments ie
your life. You have just finished a
stepping stone in your life that will give
you strong will. We may not he able to
speak to each other Inn often, or see
each other. That bins a reminder tom
that you are very strong. You will go
very far in all your endeavors. Lots of
love Uncle Clarence.
Happy Father's Day Daddy! Enjoy your
day! Love Neve & Shyanne
Happy Father's Day Dad, Wally'
Samuel! We love you very much! Relax
and have a good day! Much Love from
Robyn, Shyanne & Neve
Happy Father's Day to Ed
"marl, Wally Samuel Or, and Lance
Ambrose. Have a great day, love

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2006 through June
2007

I

Fee 5250.

I

& cash. Contact Janice Thomas 250-7204928
Francis Frank 250-720 -7911

st, 2nd, 3rd.

would like to put an article in the HaShilth-Sa concerning this it is important
that our people know Char I are available
for whatever services.

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina
University- College, into two different programs. The two programs
the Child and Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with
the knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of
all ages in a variety awnings including schools and communities.
For more information contact us at,

FULL -TIME Administrative Manager required fora
organiz on. This position will require the individual

fast paced progressive
to administer and manage
programs, business operations, human resources, assets and provision of services.
Successful candidates must have superb skill in oral and written communication,
organizational administration and management, Ho Management and Supervision
and proposal preparation. Candidates must also have a minimum of 5 years

experience in First Nation Administration and a Business Administration Diploma,
Salary commensurate with qualifications. Apply with cover lever /resume to the UFN
Personnel Committee by fax (250) 726 -7552: email: execsecrotary@ufn.u,, mail:
P.O. Box 699 Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0. Closing date: Tuesday, July 4, 2006.

REGULAR PART-TIME Housing Administrator position available

in a fast paced

progressive organization. Candidates must have a Grade 12 Diploma, Business
Administration Diploma and/or Certificate in Accounting. An equivalent combination
of training and expone se (minimum of 3 to 5 years) in First Nation Housing
Administration will be accepted in lien of certification. Must be bondable. Apply
with cover letter to the UFN Personnel Committee by fax (250) 726 -7552, email:
Tcretaty@ufn.ca: mail: P.O. Box 699 Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0. Closing date:
uesday, July 4, 2006.

Seeking a member of the Ucluela First Nation who will be available an call from
the Nanaimo, Pon Alberni or Ucluelet areas for the pickup and delivery of the 2006
UFN Food Fish. Must have a valid BC Driver's License and direct telephone contact
information.

(250)753,8291
(250) 7516560
ctp(atìllicumhaus.ca

Email

- q "i- cah -ta -this

are

Services Program (up to 36 credits).

Phone:
Fax,

Career / Opportunities

Please submit your bid. complete with contact information, by email at
execseerelarveufn ea or 10
in
ting and enclosed in
gain sti

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre

a

sealed

927 Haliburron Street
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 6N4

envelope attention to the 2006 UFN Fond Fish Coordinators, in person at 406
Ilium. Road. IR I, Ucluelet, BC, or by general mail at P.O. Her 699 Ucluelet

www,tillicumhaus.ca

Closing date: Friday, June 23, 2006

lit

VOR 3A0.

1

AHOUSAHT SPORTS DAY
June 29 to July 3, 2006

First Nations Outreach Pastor
630 Nicoll Street

670-9563

Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 4T9

Ahousaht RCMP Youth Floor Hockey Tournament

Phone: 250 -797 -0082
250 -753 -0369

Email: Ilea -faith

a

Ahousaht Sports nays

hotmail.com

ABym 2006
eyuayaauq,SCm Jr also mass our a penal
leyr&'ga Stew enslrNmla roArhne
Mähe and her huahnramasal(odra and
11arno(. ;mu for 6.413,1 bim find hie hornets
rms crying to findfor many warn'
Intl he stoned to tea?

flare

Robyn, Shyanne & Neve
Happy Fathers Day- to Grandpa
Richard! We love you very much! Love
Nave & Shyanne
Happy birthday to our Gramme
Faith on June loll.! Enjoy your special
day! Love Neve ee Shyanne
Happy Birthday to Cana
Ambrose on lune 16th! Have a good
day sweetheart! We love you very much
and miss you lots! Love Auntie Robyn
and Girls
Congratulations to Daniel and
Kathleen Ambrose on making Team
B.C.! Enjoy your trip to Denver! Have
a great lime and hold your head up high!
I am so proud of you! Love Auntie
Robyn.
Happy Father's Day to my
uncles, Johnny John, Murray John Sr.
Francis John, to all your boys, Tony
lobo my dear bra. To all my brothers out
there on my dad's side. love from your
niece Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Father's Day to all our
Oa-Shitth -Sa reader's. Have a fantastic
day!

+
+

Thunderbird Hall, Ahousaht

a

8-II

years, and 12 -15 years
Lots of Prizes
For further information please contact,
Curtis Dick (250) 670 2476
David Marshal (250) 670 95111

Wir,QB1r to oamaro, the apromiug
ruedàbag of his menus, Xaanr;aeger, front
the 7famin Walton AndQrmyaáq Hugh
Onion .fa.. from theAhoraalr Wanda 'aha
wedding tofsade place m Fort 411nenrn rn

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family Services is
currently seeking families, individuals interested in
becoming a Family Care Home.

June 29th & 30th 2006
Age groups: age

Wedding Announcement
Quayariiq 'Mph Gordon hat lunior

he

Employment Counsellor - Contract Position

In Ahousaht honouring Edwin Frank, Look Prank and Gilbert Frank
For more information, Contact Travis Thomas.

Choc, Kleco, God Bless
Pastor Christina Dawson

Happy 3rd

and Mommy

Fee:

congratulations II

June 21. You are
the best thing that happened to your
father and L We are m proud of you
enjoy your day.. ahhugh we arc so far

Athletic Hall. Beaver Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
$150.00. Entry fee for co-ed: S100.00. Place and individual trophies.

inf

1

Birthday to my
wonderful son 'Big
Guy" Markus Purer
Michael Mather on

I

Born 1908 or later. Also co-ed 14 and under. Born 1991 or later
June 23, 24 and 25, 2006.

II

&

still available for students interested in the

Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program

17, 2006 - Pon

Basketball Tournament All Native
17 and under Boys and Girls

I

Birthdays

Seats are

Wm.hnn

1

I

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre

7

and under,

+

n

Min.

yrs experience. Valid Driver's License and reliable vehicle for travel to
remote communities. Must have excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
The successful applicant must also be highly motivated and have a Bachelor's
Degree in either Education or Social Work. Career Development Practitioner
Pion considered an asset. Deadline for submission: June 30, 2006.
5

CAnif

Do you have child care experience
An interest in the well being and safety of our children
Do you have the space in you home for our children in care
Can you provide a nurturing and loving environment for children and youth
Are you willing to work with a team of professionals
Are you willing to take additional training

If your are interested

in becoming

member of

team and

a

Send Resume to:

Ant ...Om NETS

Box 1383,

salt Mission

Rd, Pon Alberni. B.C.

v9Y 7M2

(P1250-724-5757
(F)250 -723 -0463
http: / /www.netb.ca

valuable resource to

your community, please contact

Andrew David's 4th Annual Slo -Pitch Tournament
Where: Wickaninnish School
When: July 21, 22, 23rd, 2006
Based er 12 Teams:
$1500 First

Terry McDonald or Amber Severinson
RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS

Toll Free

1

877 722 3232 or

1

250-724-3232
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting bids from caterers
to provide chums, coffee, tea and juice for the N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS on Friday, July 21, 06 beginning at 6:00 p.m., Maht Malt. Gym.

Based on 10 Teams:

51200 First

$1000 Second
$500 Third

$1000 Second
5500 Third
And trophies, All Stars, MVP, 1st, 2nd 3rd Place Keepers, Entry Fee is $30.00 per
warn Email: xxdrewl9 @hotmail.com Or leave message at band once with hazel
Curley at 725 -3211 P.S. Need two official umpires for Saturday and Sunday.

Wes Thomas Memorial Men's Fast Pitch Tournament
July 28, 29, & 30, 2006
Port Alberni, B.C., Recreation Park
Entry

.

Poyner Baxter LLP
will be hosting

Registration dead line July 14,2006. Prize money based on 10
(subject
to change with less entry) Panay: 1st 51,000.00. 2nd: 1700.00.
lea.
3rd: 1350.00. For information call Tom Campbell 250 -670 -2456. Wally Samuel
250 -724-5290. Email: wally- samuel @telul girl

Phone: 724-3944
tseshahtmarket®ahaw.ca - Web address: www.tseshahtmarkelca

on the topic of

on June 29, 2006 at 12:00 noon
at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre

3555 4th Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C.
Topics covered will include:
a history of the claims process,
the current claims process, and
the new Settlement Agreement including
Common Experience Payments and
the Independent Assessment Process.

TSESHAHT MARKET

E -mail;

free seminar

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CLAIMS

3rdentry.

FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm

a

Caterers

will'be

expected to provide the following:
('hunt (cakes, fresh fruit, etc.)
Coffee, tea, juices (cups, sup/cr., stirs)

Water

Napkins and plates

0ce Seen.I11.

Wipo

Attention Caterers

at: Usma Nuu -chah -ninth Child and Family Services

you would like to attend, please call us toll tree at
1- 866 -988-6321 extension 5 to register. There is no cost for
the seminar. Pre -registration is not necessary but will help III prepare.
If

CALL US...
We'll answer your questions

Toll free 1-866 -988 -6321
vomit poynerbaxtercom

Serving of the above
Rental of the kitchen facility
(clean up as related to above)
Please send in your bid to the N.T.C. office care of Eileen Haggard. Fax '022-0463
tel. 724-5757- Based on 400...

Deadline for bids

-

.July 7, 2006, noon.

the Nuu- chah -nulth 'tribal Council
Education Department is accepting bids for

the Scholarship Celebration
set up & clean up of the
Maht Malts Gym on
Friday, July 21, 2006, Port Alberni.
Please mark all bids "Scholarship Celebration"
and send it to the N.T.C. Attention: E. Haggard.
For further information please call E. !laggard at 724 -5757.

Deadline for bids

-

July

7, 2006

noon

s
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poets nook
The Road can be
Sometimes the waters can be extremely

Thee will come
"enough!"

a

time when we say

Community Events

and pain;

The time has come for me to pray.
To keep the wounds away once and for

all,
For, the next time we could have a fall.
When & if we do get knocked over;
It is totally up to us to stay sober.
First Nations people, drinking is not the
way,
We need to find our way back to
poach day
& we don't need to worn and stay

happy
& to find the mal, true met 1 did
Written by Daisy Helen Elva George

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer

my love of alcohol:
I
I didn't drink to have fun anymore.
believe) drank to keep my hurts away. I
admit I took a wrong road, but someone

Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Team. his time once again
to poll together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer is June 23, 2006
weekend at Bob Daily Stadium.
last year their First Manual was no much fun. I really felt we all done well in our
first time being in this relay. We had family members come out and walk a few laps
and the one's that came back early next morning to finish the relay with us. It was
met So this year, we'll make it better! Let's meet really soon to brain
so
storm for fund raising events. Call me after 4:30 Monday to Friday @ 723 -8340,
Marlene Dick

guided me to take a turn. now am on
the road to sobriety. My children are
much happier
Again, I thank you Ilene, Virgil, Wayne
Jr., Jameson, and Alexander.
love you all so much.
On my new road, my old boss gave me
another chance at one of my jobs, and I
thank you Cathy Dennis, you've never
lost faith in my healing.
You are great lady. I don't know what
I'd do without your friendship. Klee,,.
Kleco for helping we and believing in
.

I

I

me

The Healing ...
never believed all the things
1

It Get's Easier,...
Hello, my name is Daisy George
(Sutherland). I'm a proud member of
the Ahousaht Band. My mom is Ilene
Thomas, and my dad is late George
Lawrence Sutherland.
I've always loved writing and would like
to keep on writing,
I've had a rough life, and would like to
share with you what it's been like for me
to experience some of the pain I've had
to go through as an alcoholic.

its

easy to take

a

1

n

myf t

Getting back to the rough waters, I lost
not only one, but two jobs. I also
separated from my husband of 20 years,

haven't fully found who am.
I wrote a friend a lento once, and told
him it will probably take a lifetime to
heal the wounds.
Chn. Klan, knew for taking the time
to read m3% poem and this article. I will
keep in much.
All my relations
Daisy George (Sutherland)
Ahousaht B.C.
I

1

In Memoriam
In Memoriam

Dad - Wesley Thomas Sr.
.

So many memories come to

!Mink about you.

my mind when

June 30, 2006

-

Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4h, if necessary Sunday
November 51i1 In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future Issue.
For mom information contact Ken Watts at gwmemorial @hntmall.com or

Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220 -5195

Watts family Re -union
Scheduled meetings will beheld at

Gathering August

-2 pm, June 25 -9
appreciated.
Jury 2 -2
Event donations greatly
the

rB

41

6

-2

pm; August

13

-2

Also T-

pm.

shin forms are available, deadline June 3011 for shirts call Patricia Watts 724 -6133 or
you can get hem at June's planning meetings Any questions call Marlene Dick 7238340 or link Watts 724 -4987.

LOONIE TOON1F AUCTION, When: Tuesday, June 20, 2006 --Time: Pre -sale
starts at 12:00 pm. Auction starts at 5:OOpm. Where: Tseshaht Health Clinic

-

-

000 Mission Road. (Dinner plates are also being sold Includes spaghetti, garlic
toast & salad for $5,00. (Pop /Water SL00). Bella Fred, Eunice and tare
fundraising to travel to the North American Indigenous Games in Denver Colorado
o support my son Aaron Jimmy and other Tseshaht Youth: Jordan dick, Sheldon
Dick Kenneth Sam & Jonathan Joe, who will be competing in Badminton for Team
BC for Aboriginal Spina & Rec, from July 2 -9/0b. Please come out and help us
undmìse and bring home some great prizes. If you can donate any items for his
vent, i[ would be greatly appreciated. I can be contacted at the following numbers,
during the day 724 -1225, evenings, 720 -3791. Thank You Pepsi.
Flea Market / Loonie Toonie: June 24, 2006, 9 a.m. -? Flea Market / Loonie
Toonie to start 12 noon.
Pre-bids 9 a.m. Loonie Toonie. Fundraising for youth to
fiend N.A.I.G in Denver, Colorado Please come out and support our youth. For
tables for Plea Market call lotie Watts 724 -4987

Pancake Breakfast and Flea Market)_ June 24 - 8,00am
Please call Richard or Darlene at 723 -8281- All proceeds
3:00pm Tables
e go towards the New Youth Building Baked Goods, Local Native Anima and
-

Pancake Breakfast to start at 8:b ain.

Classifieds continued

"" °"

Aulomolïvc

setting.
723 -9401.

WANTED.

I am

looking for someone to

make Abalone buttons. Call 723-7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SAI F Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Mersin Hat lining.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Le. msg. For Steve and Elsa
John at 604 -833 -3645 or do 4141 -720 6
St, New Westminster. BC V3L3C5.
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
Mal bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupelth weavT5'shaw.ce
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also Bach 723 -2106.
BARN PILatuhe sR FllR _SIT URE:
Tables -coffee table- shelves- end tales
night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 730 -2223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
jjewel y, artwork, including ceder roses
taking orders 723 -4827.

Chiers hat for

Loonie loonies/ Flea Markets

sale.
All hats are

different, similar to
this one Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

House s]fwh,-erieC
JAborlgirwl Fashion
Boo

nasi

Viel000,
mBG grew

N,. gaol Nta-mre
e.wa.

ww

t=om: boom

am-le

upar.`

w

wihayaq,cik, James
,
Swan, AHOUSAHT
Q
NATIVE ARTIST,
Onginal paintings,
and carvings. (can customim orders)
P.O." M - Ahotaaht, BC. - VOR-14.0
home (250) 670 -2438 - cell (250) 3617389. jamesswm@telus.em

?

17&M AUTOCLEAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS- TRIICI(S- RV:S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

Will

do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Marcel !bastard 723.
1033.
FOR SALE: 1 ton crew cab on propane.

$2500. 735-0833.
1997 CHFVY BLAZER 114000miles,
originally from Califomla, white exterior,
grey Interior.43 litre vonec if interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or (730 -0105)

To al
all m Y Nuu - c h a h -n u It h

friends
e ris and

(SOON: I'd like

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:

to make

official announcement I Hugh
m Ye name
ms to:
a
ß Gordon Sam have changed
Qwadalso Hugh
Y lune 1st 2006. I
ß Cordon Sam which became official today
would also like to [hank My son Qwayaciiq for the reason behind my changing of

vests,
es
shawls, button blankets,

an

my name, On Aug 18th 2005 our baby
boy was born with the name Qway ciiq
Hugh Gordon Sam Ir So to make myself
officially a Sr I added Qwayaciiq to my
other names. SO as of this day I will go
by the name Qwayaciiq cor Qwaya,

LOST: Man's black velcro wallet with
I.D. Call Paul or Liz @ 723 -11596.
FRESH BREAD A.M. in Port
Alberni like fresh baked bread, buns or
pastries? Phone H 723 -6210 call Carol
A. Lucas.

URGENT
Timmy Johnson
Please see Elaine Jack at:

-3344 Johnson
Alberni

{

'-

Road Port

v

Call

Liz @ 250-723 -0034.

BeviJM,doc-David
min

táí.1,

swank,

c

Chewer Qwayaciiq

43

IjyT"g

{E

pillows, dreamcatchers $
bags , dams etc.

)

.Almdwmt (,`ont JJetta'e.ka4vt
r
I,

--ass

Per5011als
LOVE. I Altrdl: Single

aa amaeaw
eart arPU ...raeak
-

- Podr

2M4vr, gnomes;d<:m4p

sol)uwt

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F: XL-

Mere,

YOH Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS pap for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo Jack Jr 250 -332115

-

5301

FOR SALE -40' Ex-troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 724-4799.
FOR SALE: Arne "G" AI Troll License
375 ft. Contact Louie -Yank Sr. at 25 0.
670.9573 or have a inessuge at the
hí Administration Once at 250670 -95
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. 12501923 -9864.
CANOEBIIII DISC: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
Any
information please contact Boyd or loth
Fred at 723.5114 or 720.6491, Reward!
WANTED' Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call

Michael @720ó026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer, Trolling
gear
.View Silo Mission Rd.

-off

Phone

-

723 -9894.

For Sale: 28'. 1983
Spirit Command m
bridge,
hardtop
stem roof, all new
h
canopy,
twin
3pr
canvas &
Volvo dual props, hydraulic
1570 hr.
ming, anchor winch, all decimal.,
system, Got
itchen. bathroom security x723
water. 545.000 oho. Call (250) 723-1496

4lr,

BOATS FOR SAI F I - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse hunt moor. radar
and colour sounder. I - 13foot Lifetime.
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can be seen in
Mulct Phone 250- 726 -4620.
T FOR SALE: 4.5" Sockeye
GILLNET
Y
Alaskan Twist 120 mesh deep. 55000
or can cu[ into 50 fathom and sell
separately @$1500. Call Ed Cliffe
@250- 287 -8552 or 250- 203 -2850.
2

I

ín151 m

h

o

it

Wanted

Services Offered

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

ú

]M Wrap

49 years
11VF.
old, nets Nd, easing going, hard working,
independent, travels. enjoys dancing,
walking, family oriented. Don't be shy.
Leave your first and last name
his
Serious
pager number 250 715 3476.
callers only SINGLE 44 year old female. N/D
independent, tmdwmnhy, enjoys dancing,
travel. dining. Looking for hat
Gentleman with the nono
a lave
first and last name on voice maul 8250715- 3476 -#25ám

n

.

REPREZENT

DESIGNS:

Ferst
in
Native
Nations Graphics. Specializing
Vinyl Decals (Custom Made/All Sizes).

All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Ph: 614- 928 -2157 or
Celeste lack,
Email
ladybrave05 @houuail.com
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TSG TRUCKING

SERVICE. Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom tiro.
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
or
lowed?
Transport/move failure. fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
nailer towed or mov N. By the kmand by
the hour Call 250 -724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES: at
Ilupaeasah Hall, language Instructor - Tat
Tatoosh, Monday and Wdnesday Nights. 7
pre m 9 pre, (Bring your own pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Patents and
Tor. Fridays from 3- 4 pm, EVERYONE
IS WELCOME.
mu kleco. 'Edward
Tatoosh, Certified Linguist,

TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
teach
basket
demonstrations
and /or
ing, carving, painting etc. We also
need cultural entertainment.
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724-5655.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
'.ORS
V ICESTracey
Robinson
@
721,1531,
home
Margaret Robinson @
home:723-0789.
We do all occasions:
Graduations,
Weddings,
Showers,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super Host
and Food Safe Certified*
.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht Lake Motel. Now open year
For reservations and other
round.
information call 250- 745 -3844 Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M9.

TOOUART BAY CONVNIF.NCF
STORE. CAMPGROUND MARINA:
Reservations available. Open year round.
Status gigs available. 726-830,
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
anal quality publishing
specialists.
wahine
audio-video,
services,
for
disabilities,
development
contract writing & business development.
Cell Randy :Teen (250)741-0153.
jobs. Call
ODD JOBS: Teen will do odd joM.

Prof

accessibility

PROF SSIONA
PROFESSIONAL mailable for
Workshops/ Conferences Healing
ats/ Canoe Journeys.
H o lnttic
Contract or full-time 001101k
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Toughie .25n726-7369 or 7265505.

at" VOR

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040.

,
zxo
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Mlscellineous
FOR 01ST: A non-profit organization has

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon

Alberni.

For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free I- 888 -724 -1225.

WFS-ROAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours loll free. 1- 877 -726 -2080.

AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00

<-1/f+G0i1
4:?
rantlir

-

I

DAY CARE PROVIDER

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAROM

tea.. ron

1.CC.I,43AIIONS

Marine
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Happy Father's Day Dad Wesley Thomas Sr. I love you so much.
Sadly missed by your daughter Annie Irene Smith.

Somas Hall: June I8

a.m. Flea Market fundraising (Hall)
pre: July 16 -2 pm; July 30 2 pm; August

-

19-20, 2006

Aloof

II seems without you in my life things have
never been the same.
I remember all those good times we spent
1°
with each other. I especially miss the
barbecued fish and pancakes you would
cook for me.
W7
I will always treasure the small talk and na
Y
kl
matter what happened in my life you would t
always make coy grey skies blue.
I smile when I hear your name being
f
called, yes, dad I can proudly cell my son
a
Wesley again.
How miss you, I Mink about you ways.
I sometimes hear your voice and I think
- °^"-° -`°"° -about all the times you have spoken to me, not because you were angry but because
you cared.
Life is full of lessons, each one I have listened and learned from you
Dad, who can turn to now for answers? Especially when life just decal even
make sense?
Who's going to be there when I need you the most?
Who's going to tell me that everything's going to be okay?
Oh Dad. if only cannot turn back time and only once more, just once more._ ear
your Dice and feel your gentle touch.
If only I can turn back time and tell you Dad how much 1 really Into you!
I would tell you that out of all he Dads in this world you would still be my choice.
o, Always know that I will always love Dad, and no one, not no one is ever going to
take your place.
Today, Jesus, as you are listening from up above, please go find my Dad and give
him a big hug and all of my love.
1

8:00 p.m.

The family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to Memorial Potlatch
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, BC (start time yet to be
determined) For further information contact Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931
or Betty Nieolaye (250) 287 -2972

uncle Toonie Auction

-

-

-

Waterfront behind Nanaimo Civic Arena.
For more information contact Joanne Young 250 -758 -2037.

!did

while drinking,
The hardest thing is to accept the things
you do in life. I didn't believe I drank to
hide my pain.
I've been hard at work for five months
way going though treatment,
counseling, finding support people, and
attending as many functions as possible.
I love working too!
I still run into little obstacles along the
way, but remember
tum
I did.

Candlelight Vigil for Lisa Marie Young

engraving, stone
Contact Gordon Dick by phone

une 15 2006

moms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very
able rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For more information phone 7236511.

silver, capper, gold

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

I

The Healing
The shop poem I've smitten reflects on
just some of my life.
Up until today, the waters were pretty
rough
got knocked over once too
many times, but because of my
community, I'm slowly getting back

FOR SAI E: Native designed jewellery;

and almost lost all faith in my own
children. I also lost my house and all for

I

Enough of the hurts

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arts

-

MEETING FACII TTATOR t
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Weelih -ISah
de (250) 724 -2603 or (cell 731 -5795.
Available any time.

ALBERNI
TRANSITION
PORT
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center.

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310-1234.

WANTED. Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can he dapped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni, Contact Gall K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR BALE: Cistern built food

gill,

deep

firer, sink, water pump,

n with
and lots

of storage. owner. 56500, oho, 724 -4383.
FOR BALE: Seaside Adventures *Donna
1

5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone incased in buying
sweaters & sweahpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 2502042480.
LQ51: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
native design on it and it also has a small
diamond in it (sire 6112 -7).
NA HATS from
MISSING: 2
3957 10th Arc. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724-2184.
FOR SALE. blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 724-4549
FOR MIN: Native design dress by loyee
Little, Size I I-14 723 -4232
Power Rider, $100, 723 -4232.
FOUND: Unfinished carving. Call to
identify. H
a h -Sa 724 -5757
T: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
im design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Gamin Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
or
email
Adams
@
670 -1150
thanks
bAlm i@sounl.am
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested.
:

Books for eaR: The Whaling Indians,
Legendary Hunters -b Edward Sark.
Marnas and
Morns
Ma s Swiaesh
Williams
each. The Whaling
Experience
Extraordinary
Indians, Tales of
by Tom Bill Tyee Bob W (leach
Dick, Captain hill, Tree Bob y40 each. If
you wooed like to purchase any one hose
orearlplease 4om29 lndleave nnnoeo
or call me 724 -4229 and (cave a message.

Pacific Balance SWAN your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EFA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal Met, had
early 0% heart disease and cancer,
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795.

DLASSIFIED ADVERTISER,:
Call He- Shilth -Sa

® 724 -5757 or email
hash tlibi91muuchabaullh.org
when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

y

J

Ha-Shilth-Sa

20
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The NEDC & ABC Partnership
NEDC through the federal

If you want to start

Industry

a business NEDC can
utilize the ABC Program to help you
establish or acquire:

Canada program, Aboriginal Business
Canada (ABC) provides investment dollars
to the Nuu -chah -nulth and other
Aboriginals doing business within our
region. NEDC utilizes the ABC Program to
maximize Aboriginal people's participation
in the economy through business

A

tourism business;

A

manufacturing business;

ral A business, professional, scientific

development.

Me or technical

this by:
Working with Aboriginal
Entrepreneur's and Businesses

NEDC does

service business; or

0

Expanding sales into other regional,
national or international markets;
Improving your business processes,
IWO productivity or sales through
technology or other
improvements,including use of
information and communications
technologies in commercial
applications; and

Developing, enhancing and
commercializing new or existing
products, technologies, systems and
processs.

A business linked

to specified
major development (in limited
situations).

Support is provided through a range of
activities including business planning,
start-up, expansion and marketing.

NEDC can utilize the ABC Program

for

clients who are of Aboriginal ancestry,
reside on or off reserve, in urban, rural or
remote communities. If you are already
operating a business you may be eligible
for business planning, capital cost,
marketing and business support financing
related to activities such as:

Majority Owned Aboriginal Enterprises
may be eligible for:
Financial Assistance;
Business Information & Resource

Material;
Referrals to other possible sources of
financing or business support.

mc.rtri Hosts the

111/1

srs

w

If you are

an Aboriginal Youth Entrepreneur
between the ages of 18 and 35 (inclusive)
ABC offers broader support. Contributions
are available to help you establish, acquire
or expand a business, to source financing,
to access markets, and to develop the
specific management skills you will need.
This will help you move into a more
competitive marketplace. The business
opportunity can be in any sector.
-

r sn.

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS CANADA
(ABC)
ASD / XDO CONFERENCE

t.

..

In Tofino, B.C.

May 16

- 19,

2006

11

Each year the ASD / XDO Conference is hosted
by one of the ABC Offices and /or External
Delivery Organizations, inviting participants from
across the country to experience the business
L

-

-

-

--

Above: Darleen Watts & Radek Bandzierz,
a /External

Director ABC

Below: Lelala Dancer
r
-n2

.,

449

.

Over forty representatives from Aboriginal Business
Canada and other Aboriginal Financial Institutes
across the country, met in Tofino to attend the
Annual ABC Conference; this years being hosted
by the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation. There are three other Aboriginal
Financial Institutes in Canada who are also both
ASD /XDO Agents,and 12 External Delivery Offices
across Canada.

industry first-hand while discussing topics that
pertain to the strengthening of networks that
create a driving force in the economy of Canada's
First Peoples. It was an honour for NEDC to host
the 2006 Conference amongst the unparalleled
scenery of the westcoast and to offer the
participants a truly memorable experience and
opportunity.
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The Conference was held at the renowned Nuu chah -nulth owned and operated Tin -Wis Resort,
and opened with a welcome by Tom Curley from
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations. Delegates met the
first day to discuss the Alternate Service Delivery
initiatives; the last two days were focused on the
External Delivery Program. As well as the long
agendas and discussions participants were
treated to tours of the Nuu -chah -nulth territory
that surrounded them. Tla -ook Cultural Adventure
Tours took a group out onto the Pacific and a hike
on Meares Island or went on a Whale Watching
expedition with Seaside Adventures. Meals were
held at the Sea Shanty Restaurant, and at the
Tin -Wis Resort, offering the participants traditional
fare.

which NEDC displayed in preparing for this
conference. NEDC would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Nuu -chah -nulth business owners who
helped make this conference a success; also a thank
you to the NEDC Staff and Board Members whose
hardwork and dedication to the ABC Program is
reflected in the success of our entrepreneurs.

was remarked by one participant that the
atmosphere created by the Nuu- chah -nulth hosts
would be difficult to duplicate, from the breathtaking scenery to the high standards

Peggy Hartman has been NEDC's Aboriginal
Business Canada External Delivery Officer since
1996; to find out more about this program please
contact Peggy at (250) 724 -3131.

It
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w
Conference Participants Day Trip to
Meares Island

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members

Sadie" Ike & emedd S
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ùu- chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
(250) 724 -3131
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